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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
}v[onday, 31st March, 1941 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
1ihe Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

NON-ELIGIBILITY OF INDIAN WARRANT OFFIOEBS OF THE 1NI!.IAN ARMY 

ORDNANCE Cons FOR EMERGENCY COMllISSIONS. 

555. *::M:r. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Defence 
Secretary please state if the Indian Warrant Officers o)f the OrdnauCEI 
Branch of the Army are eligible for appointment in the Emergency Com-
mission like other ranks of the other Branches of the Army, if not, why 
not? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, has any of the Indian 
Warrant Officers so far been granted Emergency Commission? If 80, how 
many? 

(e) What are the Branches of the Army, e.g., supply, transport, etc., 
etc., in which the cadre of the Indian Warrant Officers was created aud 
members of which have "ince been given Emergency Commission? 

(d) Is he aware that in certain branches of their services, the Indian 
Vv' arrant Officers have been promoted to the Viceroy's Commission whereas 
the Indian Warrant Officers of the Ordnance Branch have not been granted 
such commissions so far? 

(e) Is he 'aware of the rapid promotions in other Branches of the Army 
and in many cases to the King's Commission, e.g., -Emergency Commis-
sion? 

(f) Does he propose to call for recommendations for the Emergency 
(King) Commission from this Branch of the Army also? If not, why not? 

(g) Is he prepared to see that the Indian Warrant Officers and other 
ranks of the Ordnance Branch of the Army are also given their due share 
in the promotion to the Emergency (King's) Commission like other 
Branches'! If not, why not? 

:Mr. C. ::M:. G. Ogilvie: (a), (f) and (g). I refer the Honourable Member 
to the answer given on the 18th March, 1941, to li!liarred question No. 
415. 

(b) On the assumption that the ~  Member is referring to the 
Indian Army Ordnance ~  ~  .Indlan Warrant OtJlcer has so far been 
granted an emergency commlSSIOn. 

( 2173 ) 
A 
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(c) No Indian Warrant Officer has as yet been given an emergency com-
mission, though eight have been selected, and are now under training. 
They were selected from the Royal Indian Army Service Corps, Army Edu-
cational Corps, and the Hyderabad Regiment. 

(d) Yes, where the rank of Warrant Officer has been abolished. This 
is not so in the Indian Army Ordnance Corps which contains both Viceroy's 
commissioned officers and Indian warrant officers. 

(e) Generall,v speaking promotion has been accelerated owing to r,he 
expansion of the Army. 

NON-ELIGIBILITY OF INDIAN WARRANT OFFICERS OF THE INDIAN ARMY 
ORDNANCE CORPS FOR EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS. 

556. *Bhai Parma Nand: With reference to the reply to question No. 
415. dated 18th 1farch, 1941, regarding the release 6f warrant officers for 
emergency commissions, will the Defence Secretary please state: 

(a) If Government have started training men for the duties of 
Indian Warrant Officers of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps; 
if so, since when and how many men have been trained for 
Buch duties; if not, why not; and 

(b) if any oi the trainees for the duties of Indian Warrant Officers of 
the Indian Army Ordnance Corps have been released for emer-
gency commissions; if so, how many and for which CommIs-
sions; if not, why not? 

Jrtr. C. JI. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. Since February, 1940, 42 have been 
kained and confirmed. 

(b) No. They have only just completed their training as Warrant 
Officers. of which class there is a shortage. 

Bhai Parma Nand: May I know if the previously traiaed "Warrant Offi-
cers want to apply for Emergency Commission,would they be allowed to 
do so? 

1If. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: There iB at present a shortage iu the class of 
Ordnance Warrant Officers, who are trained and specialised personnel, 
and until that Rhortage is made good, it will not be in the interest of ths 
service to allow them to ~  for Emergency Commission. In due course, 
it is hoped that the shortage will be rectified. 

Bhai Parma .&IUI: How long? 

1If. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: That, I am afraid. I cannot at present say. 

Bhai Parma Bed: Does it mean that you want to block all people 
who are alreSdy trained? 

1If. O ••. G. Ogilvie: It only means that where you cannot do without 
a certain article, and you cannot replace it, you must keep it for the time 
being where it is. 
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NON-GRANT OF CoMMISSIONS TO THE WARBANT OFFICERS OF THE IliIDIAN 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

557. *Mr. Amalendra Nath Chattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Defence 
Secretary please state whether it is true that Warrant Officers of the Indian 
Medical Department who had proceeded on Field Service during the last 
Great War, are now.being sent out again on Field Service, 25 years later, 
in their self-same, substantive rank as Warrant Officers? Can the same be 
said, generally, of other units in the British Army? 

(b) Are not Warrant Officers of the Indian Medical Department being 
drafted out in independent charge of Units, as Officers;.m-Charge of Medical 
Stores' Depots, Prisoners' of War Camps, Sub Charges of Hospitals, 
Ambulance Units, etc., where non-Commissioned Officers and Warraut 
Officers of other units ahd departments conducting similar duties are being 
granted commissions? If so, why are officers of the Indian Medical 
Department excluded from similar consideration and treatment? 

(c) Why do Government deny officers of the Indian Medical Depart-
ment a Commission? 

(d) Is it not a fact that Non-Commissioned Officers a·nd Warrant Officers 
of the Royal Indian Army Service Corps, Indian Army Ordnance Corps, the 
Military Engineering Service and other branches are being granted Com-
missions beyond all proportion to that of the Indian Medical Department 
officers? If so, why? 

(e) Is it not a fact tha't all branches and services in the British Army 
are being entitled to the benefits of • Separation Allowance' and other forms 
of relief, financially and other,wise, for the support of their families, whilst 
engaged on Field Service, the Indian Medical Department alone is denied 
this relief? If so, why? 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes, it is true. The percentage of commis-
sions in the Assistant Surgeon Branch of the Indian Medical Department 
is limited by rule. 

(b), (c) and (d). Warrant Officers of the Indian Medical Department 
have been posted in independent charge of two Medical Store Depots. 
They are also employed in sub-charge of hospitals. -rhe Indian Medical 
Department has fared less well in the matter of commissions than the 
other services because the Department has not expanded. 

ThE' question of granting emergency commissions in the Indi'll1 Ml'o.ical 
Service to selected Assistant Surgeons in the Indian Medical Department 
is, however, being cODsidered and I hope to be able to make an annOUU.:le-
ment. on the subject shortly. 

(e) A special rate of expatriation allowance at '"Rs. 50 per mensem V.l 
Senior Assistant Surgeons and Rs. 40 per mensem to Warrant Officers 
was sanctioned with effect from the. Brd of September, 1939. This allow-
ance is considerably higher ~ separation allowance fC'r Warrent Officers. 

SPECIAL POLICE OFFICERS IN TnE DELHI CITY. 
558. *](r. Amarsndra Nath Chattopadllyaya: (a) Will the Honourable 

the Home Member please refer to tne Judgment in the case of Crown t1sr,u.. 
Imdad-ul-Rashid Sabri decided in Ii ~  at Delhi on the 17th February, 
1941, and state whether it is a fact that the special police officer who 
appeared as a prosecution witness in the case was a previous convict and 
in the words of the court "a liar"? 

A2 
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(b) Will he please state whether it is not a fact that the so called 
special police officers are invariably used as ~  and prosecution wit-
nesses in Crown cases by the Police in Delhi? 

(c) Will he please place on the table a list showing the names of 
persons who have been enlisted as special police officers in the -Delhi City 
during the last six years, showing the number and kind of fire-arms 
possessed by each of them and the income-tax paid by each of these 
special police officers? 

(d) Is he prepared to see that the appointment to the special police 
officers cadre is made, if at all, from amongst reliable and respectable 
persons who at least pay sufficil;lnt income-tax? 

(e) Will he please state why these special police officers, who do not 
pay any income-tax, are permitted to retain these fire-arms, and how ~ 
the Honourable Member intend regulating their appointments? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: Particulars hayc heen called for 
from the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, and a reply will be hid on the table 
of the House in due course. . 

PRoMOTION OF CIvn.uN (binaN) SUlI-DIvIS!ONAL OFFICERS OF THE 

ELEOTRICAL AND MECHANICAL BRANCH OF THE MILITARY ENGINEER 

SERVICES TO GA.ZETTED RANKS. 

559. ·M:r. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Defence 
Secretary please state if the strength of the Civilian (Indian) Sub-Divisional 
Officers in the Electrical and Mechanical Branch of the Military Engineer-
ing Service is 25 per cent. of the total strength of Sub-Divisional Officers 
as against 58 per cent. of the Civilian Sub-Divisional Officers in the Build-
ing and Roads Branch? If not, what is it? If the figures are correct, why 
is it at such a low level? 

(b) Is he aware that about 25 per cent. of the Civilian Sub-Divisional 
Officers of the Building and Roads Branch have been given promotion to 
the gazetted rank of Assistant Garrison Engineers, etc. ? 

(c) Is he aware that out of fourteen Civilian Sub-Divisional Officers in 
the Electrical and ~  Branch, only one has been promoted to the 
gazetted rank of Assistant Garrison Engineer, whereas out of forty-four 
Military (Europeans) Sub-Divisional Officers, fourteen have been promot-
ed? 

(d) Why has no percentage been fixed for the promotion of Civiliaii 
Sub-Divisional Officers of the Electrical and Mechanical Branch to the 
gazetted rank of the Assistant Garrison Engineer? 

(e) Is he aware that there is not a single Indian gazetted officer in the 
Electrical and Mechanical Branch? 

(f) What are the academic and technical qualifications of each of Mili-
tary Sub-Divisional Officers who have been promoted to the gazetted rank 
from the Electrical and Mechanical Branch, and in \Vhat capacities are 
they employed? 
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(g) Is he prepared to consider the desirability of giving due sha.re to the 
Civilian (Indian) Sub-Divisional Officers of the Electrical and Mechanical 
Branch in the matter of promotion to the gazetted ra.nk? If not, why not? 

Mr. C. 111. G. Ogilvie: (a) to (g), A statement is laid on the table. 

Statement regardiny Sllb-DiviBioilal Officers of the Electrical and Mechanical BrancA 0# 
the Military Engineer Services. 

(a) The civilian Sub-Divisional Officers in the Electrical and Mechanical Branch of 
the Military Engineer Services constitute 26 per cent. of the total, against 50 per cept. ill 
th(; Bui!dings and Rvads Branch. 

A scheme was sanctioned in 1939 by which 15 appointments of Sub-Divisional Officers 
in the Electrical and Mechanical Branch of the Milita.ry Engineer Rervices would be 
rlllt,a as they become vacant by civilians instead of military officers. As a result. of 
the war, the change has not taken place so quickly a.s was expected, and nine of 
thebe 15 appointmellts are still filled hy military ~  A further 23 civilian Sub 
Divisional Officers have, however, been employed in a temporary capacity, who have 
not been included in the percentages mentioned a.bove. . 

..ill vacancie.a OCCUr in the permanent est.ablishment they wilt be filled from among 
these 23 ~  

ib) The figure is actually 30 per cent. 

(c) The figures are 8IIlbstantially correct, except that 23 military sub-Divisional Officers 
have been given Emergency Commissions instead ot 14. Officers in the Electrical and 
Mechanical Dr!lJlch are speciailsts employed in an advisory capacity and t,here are only 
19 Ga7.l'tted appointments which could be held by civilians in this Branch co)mpared 
with 1911 in that for Buildings and Roads. There are ;3 Assistant Garrison Engineers 
on the Electrical and Mechanical side against 106 on the Buildings and Roads side. 
and t.here are therefore naturally fewer promotions open to civilians on t.his side. 

(d) No percentage has been fixed for promotion in 'either Branch, either for military 
or civil Suh-Divisional Officecs, because promotions are made to IiII vacancies. 

(e) Yes. 

(f) and (g). Military Sub-Divisional Ofticers are recruited from the military mechanist 
catt'gory of the Royal Engineers. They have passed the tra.de qualifications laid down 
in mil:it:ary regulations. as electricians or mechanists,. receive their. ~  at the ~  
of Mihtary Engineermj:!, Chatham, and are reqUlrfld to quahfy 1n the JJrescnbed 
eXllJJlinations of the City and Guilds Of London Institute. 

A separate statement is appended, showing the capacities in which those who ~  

been granted Emergency Commissions are at presmt employed. 

For t.he majority of these appointments, .military kn.owledge ~  tr.ain,in:g. arlj ~  
sary; but for the remainder, such as ASs1stant Garr1son Engmeers, c1Vlhau Ind1an 
Sub-Divisional Officers will be considered for promotion in the S8.me way as the milit.ary 
SUb.-Divisional Officers, and judged by the same standards 

Slatement Bhowing the capacitieB in which the military SlIb-DitMional OJ!icerB of dr. Military 
Engineer Services promoted to kmporary t:ommiB.tioned rank OTe emp7oyed. 

Rank and Name. 

1. Lieutenant (A. C.) J. S. Hackworthy 

2. Lieutena.nt (A. C.) C. E. Knott. 

3. Lieutenant (A. C.) A. C. Woodoo,;:k 

&. Lieutenant (A. C.) S. W. Parker. . 

~  Lieuten(1nt (A. C.) G. W. D. Black 

6. ~  (A. C.) C. W. Palmer 

Capacity in which employed. 

Attached Garrison Engineer's OfBoe, Kirkee. 

Inspector of Royal Engineers MachiDe.,.. 
Peshawar. 

~  Garris<'Jl Engineer ElM, Rawal-
pindi. 

AsIIista.nt Garrison 

Workshop Offioer, 
Training Centre. 

Engineer, 

Sappers 

Reserre B_ Engineer Park, Labore. 
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7. Lieutenant (A. C.) W. J. J. Kennedy. 

8. Lieutenant C. J. Cornwell 

9. Lieutenant W. J. Webb . 

10. Lieutenant J. A. B orriott 

11. Lieutenant W. Carney 

12. Lieutenant J. Harrison 
13. Lieutenant H. F. Hudd 

14. Lieutenant R. T. Clarke 

115. Lieutenant T. Gleeson 

16. LieutenantJ. A. Wells 

17. Lieutenant J. W. Herrington 

18. Lieutenant S. W. Olyott 

19. I.ieutenant V. Elton 

20. Lieutenant F. G. Trevelyan 

21. Lietenant J. H. Partridge 

22. Lieutenant W. Kitchen • 

23. Lieutenant A. N. Danniell 

Section Officer, No.1 Engineer Store (Base) 
Depot. 

Attached to Commander, Royal Engineers 
Sind. 

InsJ>ector of Royal Engineers, Machin ery 
Bannu. 

Inspector of Royal Engineers Machinery, 
Quetta. 

Inspector of Royal Engineers Machinery 
DehraDun. 

Deputy Chief Engineer's Office, Lahore. 
Section Officer, No.1 Engineer (Base) v.' ork 

shop. 
Section Qfficpr, No.1 Engineer (Bal"e) Work 

shop. 
Section Officer, No. I Engineer (Base) Work 

shop. 
Section Officer, No. I Engineer (Base> Work 

shop. 
Unit Officer, Excavating Machinery GICUI' 

Indian Engineerl". 
Unit Officer, Excavating Machinery Group 

Indian Engineers. 
Unit Officer, Excavating Mac'hinery Group 

Indian Engineers. 
No. 1 Electrical/Mechanical Company, 

Lahore. 
Field Engineer, Headquarters, Divisional 

Engineers (Overseas). 
No. 18 Field Coy., Royal Bombay Sappen 

and Miners (Middle East). 
Inspector of Royal Engineers Machinery 

Factory Works Section, Department of 
Supply, Calcutta. . 

LJOJlNSES FOR PREPAJU.TION OF AYUBVEDIC MEDICINES FBOM NATU1UL 

FERMENTED INGREDIENTS IN DELHI. 

560. *:Mr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that no rules have been. 
framed by the Excise Department in Delhi City for granting licenses to 
private individual or Ayurvedic firms for preparation of Ayurvedic pharma-
copoeial medicines by natural fermented process which very often results 
in producing more than 20 per cent. alcohol? 

\ 

(b) Are Government aware- that the absence of such rules is detrimento,l 
to the proper development of the Ayurvedic system of medicine? 

(c) Is it a fact that in Beng!),l and Bihar there are rules framed by 
~  for distillation of chugs having-more than 40 per cent. alcohol 
prepared in their private distillery'? 
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(d) Is it a fact that the ~  Ayurvedic Pharmaceutical Works in 
New Delhi applied for license for preparing certain Ayurvedic pharmaco-
poeial drugs by the process of natural fermentation and distillation contain-
ing more than 20 per cent. natural alcohol and that it offered to pay excise 
duty on their production, but the excise department made an exhorbitant 
demand for the maintenance of a special staff for the said firm alone and 
that the firm being unable to agree to that, its application was rejected by 
the Deputy Commissioner's order dated the 23rd February, 1940, No. 108/ 
Excise, without giving any reason for that? 

(e) Are Government aware that the preparation of such medicines in 
Delhi would confer a great benefit to the suffering public there and if so, 
are Government prepared to issue instructions for the graqting of Imch 
licences to the bona fide Ayurvedic firms and medical practitioners in 
Delhi? 

(f) Are Government aware that Mahuwa wine and Ganja are essential 
ingredients for the preparation of several important Ayurvedic medicines? 

(gl Are Goyernment aware that these things are 'never allowed to be 
~  into Delhi, although there is no such restriction in other Pro-

vinces? 
(h) Are Government prepared to modify their order and allow the 

import of such things for the preparation of Ayurvedic medicines? 

The Honourable Sil' Jeremy Raisman: (a) to (h). The information is 
being collected and will be laid on the table in due course. 

PROMOTION TO THE SPECIAL GRADE OF THE SECOND DIvISION IN THE ARlIT 
HEADQUARTERS. 

561. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the ~  Secretary 
please state whether it, is or it is not a fact that promotion to the special 
grade of the Second Division in the Army Headquarters is confined to 

- those clerks who: 
(i) have spent two years on the maximum of the ordinary grade, 

and 
(ii) have shown special merit and capacity? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact that "long service" has u.lways been re-
garded as an essential qualification for promotion to the special grade? 

'Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) (i) and (ii). Yes 
(b) ~  combined with the conditions referred to in part (a) or the 

question. 

PRoMOTION TO THE SPECIAL GRADE OF THE SECOND DIvISION IN THE ARlIT 
HEADQUARTERS. 

562. *Q&zi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: Will the Defence Secretary 
please lay on the table a statement showing during the last two years: 

(a) the number of special grade vacancies a1l0tted to each branch; 
(b) the number of appointments filled in that grade in each branch; 
(c) the number of vacancies still to be filled in each branch, as 

well as the dat.e :from which these vacancies are not filled 
and the reason for not filling them; and 
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(d) the number of Second Division clerks who have completed two 
years on the maximum of the ordinary grade and have not 
yet been promoted to special grade as well as the date of 
their eompletion of second year in that grade? 

Ilr. O. K. G. Ogilvie: (a) to (d). A statement is laid on the table. 

Statement showing the Number of Special Grade A.ppointments, etc., in Branches 01 
Army Headquarter8. 

Branch of Army 
Headquarters, 

etc. 

-------
General Staff . 
Adjutant General 
Quartermaster 

General. 

Master General of the 
Ordna.nce. 

Military Secretary 

Engineer-in-Chief 

Medical Directorate 
Priva.te Secretary to 

His Excellency the 
Commander-in-
Chief. 

Deputy Director of 
Ordnance Services 
(Provision). 

Air Headqua.rtera 

Totals . 

a 

)lumber 
of 

special 
grade 

appoint-
ments 

Bllotted. 

3 
4 
3 

4 

I 

2 

2 

2 

I 

22 

b 

Number 
of 

special 
grade 
appoint-

ments 
filled. 

3 
4 
3 

2 

1 

2 

2 

... 

18 

c d 

Number of 2nd Divi-
~  of vBCanci6f1 sion clerks who have 

still to be filled liS well completed 2 years on 
as the daY.; from which the maximum of the 

vBCa.ncies are not ordinary grade and 
filled and ~ not yet promoted to 

rea80n for .Qot filling special grade as well 
them. 88 the date of their 

completion of 2nd 
year in that grade. 

Nil. 
Nil. 
Nil. 

2 from 4-9-36 Not 
filled in the absence 
of persons fulfilling 
the conditions pres-
cribed for appoint-
ment to the Special 
Grade. 

Nil. 
2 both on 31-3·38. 
3 (Ion 1-4·32 

Ion 1-2·36 & 
1 on 1-4-38). 

9 (Ion 1··'l-32, 
] on 1-2-37. 
1 on 1-9·37. 
2 on 1-4-38, 
2 on 1-2-39. 
Ion 1-9-39 & 
1 on 13.:\·40). 

Nil. 2 (Ion 1-4-25 & 
1 on 1-4-30). 

Nil. 3 (Ion 31-12-35, 
1 on 31-3-38 & 
1 on 31-3-39). 

Nil. 3 (all on 31-3-38). 
1 on 1-4-32. 

2 from 2-8-40. 
Not filled in the a.b-
sence of persons ful-
filling the conditions 
preecribed for ap-
pointment to the 

Special Grade. 

Nil. 

4 (2 from '·9-36 & 
2 from 2,s·40). 

2 (1 011 31.1·37 I; 
1 on 1.'-36). 

25 
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PROMOTION TO THE SPECIAL GRADE OF THE SECOND DIVISION IN THE ARMy 
HEADQUARTERS. 

563. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad. Kazmi: (a) Will the Defence Secreta!'y 
please state the reason for not filling the special grade vacancies? 

(b) Have Government considered the advisability of issuing necessury 
instructions to the branches of. the Army Headquarters to fill the vacan· 
cies and that those mdividuals who have "long services" and are ~ 
retired in 1941, 1942, 1943, and 1944 be promoted to thf;: special grade? 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). I ~  the ~  Member to 
the statement laid on the table in reply to his previous question. 

THEFTS AND BURGLARIES. IN NEW DELHI. 

564. *Ilr. Muhammad. Azhar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member please state the number of thefts or burglaries which have 
occurred ill New Delhi during the period 11th February to 20th March, 
1941? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member please state the number and locality 
of the quarters in which the above thefts took place? 

(c) Will the Honourable Member please state the dates on which 
the said thefts took place? 

(d) Will the Honourable Member please state the time-approximately, 
if not definitely-when these thefts occurred? 

(e) Will the Honourable Member please state whether the tenants 
concerned reported the period of time during which they left their quar- • 
ters vacant? If so, will he please state such time in each ~  

(f) In how many cases of such thefts were the quarters altolleth"r 
vacant? 

(g) In how many casE'S of such thefts were all the luggage in the 
quarters-cash, jewellery, clothes, boxes, sewing machines, etc.,-taken 
away? What was the number of packages so taken away in each case? 

(h) Have the police authorities taken any action to prevent such 
thefts? If so, what is that action? 

(i) ~ the police authorit,ies taken any steps to trace the thefts 
and/or to recover the stolen ~ If so, what are those steps, and 
how much property has been recovered? 

(j) How many thieves have been arrested in connection with these 
thefts? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Ma.xwell: The ir.formation has been called 
for and will be laid on tbe table in due course. 

Mr. Muhammad Azbar Ali: Is it !\ fact that police constables are said 
to be involved in these robberies and thefts and that s peon ~ name 
Muhammad Ylaksud Khan of the ~  Hardinge Hospital was beaten 
and looted on 1st March in whkh also some police constables ~ involved? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald ~  The Honourahle'Member sElems 
to be seeking information which iii' outside the terms of this question. 
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UNSATISFACTORY CONDITIONS OF THE POSTAL SYSTEM IN EGYJ>T AND SUDAN IN 
FIELD POST OFFICES. 

56ij. *1Ir. Muhammad Azb.ar Ali: (a) Will the Defence Secretary 
please· state whether Government are aware of the existence of the mo.st 
unsatisfactory conditions of the postal system in Egypt and Sudan tD 

field post offices? 
(b) Is it not the rule rather than the e1rception. that ~  and ~  

articles destined for members of the Forces are bemg delivered weeks m 
arrears of their receipt in those countries; 

..(c) Is it true that ·the Christmas mail calculated to arrive in time for 
the season is in many cases still undelivered? 

(d) Is it true that sea mail and, particularly, airmail letters despatch-
ed with mathematical precision. weekly, are generally delivered in accu-
mulated lots, all together. weeks a.fter their arrival due wholly to anti-
quated postal arrangements of distribution and delivery? .. 

(e) Are Government aware that edible articles ccmsigned to the troops 
in November &.nd December last were only delivered when their ('ontents 
were no longer fit for consumption? 

(f) Are the postal arrangements in Egypt Rnd Sudan condu('ted and 
controlled by personnel of the Indian Post Office? 

(g) Are Government aware that there is a strong feeling of doubt and 
despondency that ~  means and method pursued in these countries by 
the post office are fundamentally responsible for the prevalence of the'3e 
unsatisfactory conditions? 

(h) Are Goyernment prepared to cause a searching enquiry and investi-
• gation into the breakdown and collapse of the postal arrangements . in 

Egypt and Sudan and deal immediately with thl)se responsible for the 
said state of affairs? If not, why not? 

:Hr. C. M. G. Ogilvie·: (a), (ft) and (h). While the Government I)f 
India do not regard past 'arrangements as entirely satisfactory, they recog· 
nise the great diffic111tieF: with which the postal units have had to deal 
owing to the sudden movements of units; to the necessity of secrecy as to 
their whereabouts; to the adopt.ion of the convov system; and, lastly, 
to the failure of correspondents in India to address their letters correctly. 
They are satisfied that a steady improvement is being mad·e, and that 
there is now no undue delay. 

(b) Serious delays after arrival in Egypt and the Sudan are now the 
exception rather than the rule. 

(c) and (d). Not only. has Christmas mail been delivered, but mails 
posted in India for over a month lAter have been delivered. Parcels how-
ever mav take considerablv longer than letters. It is true that letters 
arrive in" batches. .. 

(e) No. 
(£) The normal postal arrangements of Egypt and the ·Sudan are con-

ducted by the postal services of tho!';e conntrif\s. If a letter intended 
for a member of the Expeditionar:v Force in Egypt or the Sudan is cor-
rectly addressed to the Base Postal Depot, Bombay. the letter will be dealt 
with entirely by military staff. If. however. a letter is not addressed to 
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the Depot it will be delivered to the normal postal system of the country 
concerned .dnd 'lome delay may ensue, because the officials of that postal 
system naturally do not know where units are to be found. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE 'rABLE. 

Information prorni.qed in reply to pat (c) of llnstarred q1Lestion No. 107 asked 
by MT. Muhammad Ashar Ali on the 10th March. 1941. 

REMOVALS FROM SER"-ICE ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 
(c) The reply is in the negative. 

InfoTm(J,tion promised in reply to unstarred question No. 129 asked by 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar AVi on the i..5th March, 1941. 

PROMOTION OF INSPECTORS OF STATION ACCOUNTS AND OF THE STAFF OF THB 
TRAFFIC ACCOUNTS BRANCH TO GAZETTED POSTS ON EAST INDIAN RAIL-
WAY. 

(a) Yes, vide rules 121 (2) and. 126 of the State Railway Code for the Accounts 
Depa.rtment Part T. 3 copy of which is available in the library of the House. 

lb) Yes, to the post '>f Assistant Accounts OScers. 
(c) Yes, two, to the rank of Assistant Accounts Offic«;rs. 
(d) The reply to both the parts of this question is in the affirmative. 
(e) and (f). Do not arise. 

Injormaffion promiseid in reply to unstaTTed questions Nos. 154 and 155 
asked by Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi on the 20th MaTch, 1941. 

Box PORTERS AT MORADABAD RAILWAY STATION. 

Nu. 15';.-(a) Six.' 
(h) Eight. 
(c) It is not a. fact that the duty hours of Box Porters. working in ~ Yards 

have befn increased to eliminate the necessity of employmg more men. Their nuty 
hpurs have been .mended as on investigation, it was fOllnd that there """s no justification 
for treating them as continuous workers. 

Box PORTERS AT l\IORADABAD RAILWAY STATION. 

No. 155.-(a) The average weight of a loaded guard's b"x with complete eq?ipmellt 
for both pa&enger and goods trains is one maund. The average number cf trumR that 
each box porter has to attend during his shift is 20. 

(b) Yes. Coaching Yard Box Porters, Watermen, Lampmen, Sweepers, Waiting 
room beareN, ayahs and Hivet porters. 

Ic) Tlle HonoUl'able Member is referred to rule 1 of Subsidiary Instrn,·tions in 
--\ppendix XI of_the State Railway General Code 



MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ARREST AND DETENTION OF MR. TRILOKI NATH SeWH OF LUCKNow. 

Mr. President {The H:)llourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received 
notice of a motion for adjournment of the business of the House from Qazi 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi. He wishes to discuss a definite matter of 
urgent pUblic importance, viz., the failure of the Government of India to 
fulfil its undertaking to this House by not issuing proper instructions and 
keeping proper control over Provincial Governments in the matter of the 
enforcement of Defence of India Act and Rules and the consequent misuse 
by the said Governments of the powers under the said Act and Rules as 
appears from the arrest and detention of Mr. Triloki Nath Singh, Chairman, 
District Board, Lucknow under section 129-A (a) of Defence of India Rules, 
who had lodged a strong protest against the und\..e interest taken by the 
District Authorities in the. matter of no-confidenr.e motion against the 
Chairman, as reported in the Hindustan Times, dated the 3ist Msrch 
(Page 7). Has the Honourable Member got any personal knowledge of the 
fact or has he relied only on this report? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kumi: A letter was written bv Mr. Triloki 
Nath Singh which was printed in the Pioneer of the 23rd regarding ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim): Was the letter 
written by him to the Honourable Member? 

QUi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: It was written to the District Magis-
trate and it has heen published in the Pioneer.· . 

Kr. Preaid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That may be, but 
beyond what has appeared ill the Ilindustan Ttme8 has the Honourable 
Member got any knowledge of the facts or made any inquiries? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kum': I have got copies of some of the 
letters addreSBed by the gentleman to the District Magistrate and it was 
only on the 23rd that he wrote this letter . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Why does the 
Honourable Member say that it was owing to that protest that he was 
arrested. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Because he was not engaged in any 
political action whatever. It was only a dispute that was going on between 
him, the District Magistrate and the Commissioner regarding the Chairman-

~ 

Mr. President (The HonoUrable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~ .thing ~  
I want to know is how is the action taken bv the local authorItIes agamst 
the undertaking given bv the Government of India? It has been poiJ?-t.ed 
out to the Honourable Member, time after time, that the local authontle8 
are 'responsble for administering the rules. 

( 2184 ) 
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Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Ka.zmi: Sir, I want your ruling as to whether 
they are ~ .bound ~ see that this Act is properly ~  by the 
local authorItIes. While the Defence of India Bill was before this House, 
suspICIOns were expressed by ~  Members as to whether it would be 
properly administered and whether the provisions would not be misused. 
And the Leader of the House at that time said, on the 8th September, 
1939, in referring to the speech made by Sardar Sant Singh: 

"He said tha.t I should have given an assurance of the kind that WAS gh'en ill the 
House of Commons by Mr. Winstl)n Churchill. [do not imow whether Mr. Churchill 
was at that time a member of the Government, I do not think he was; but 'one 'If the 
reasons whi{'h he put forward fClr persuading the H"1lBe to accept the emergency 
measure was the assurance which Sardar Sant Singh rea,d out, and with all sincerity, 
on behalf .-,f the Government I proceed to give that aBBurance to this House in those 
v£ry words" 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What are the terms 
of the assurance? 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xumi: I will read that. This is taken from 
Mr. Churchill's statement:' 

" 'This is a war tc establish and revise the stature of man. ~  it mrry seem 
a paradox that a. war undertaken in the name of liberty and right should require as a. 
ut'cellsa.ry part of its proceBS l·he surrender for the time being of FO many valuable 
liberties and l·ights'. " 

Then come the words on which I rely: 
. " 'We are sure that these liberties will be in hands whicb will not abuse them and 

whkh will {'herish and guard them and we look forward to the day confidently when 
onr ~ arid rights will be restored to us and when WE: shall be Able to share them 
with people to whom such blessings are known'." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that he said 
was that he had confidence in the authorities who will administer the Act. 

QUi. Muhammad ·Ahmad Ka.zmi: He said further on: 
"As I ho.ve said, I rppeat thiR assurance on behalf of the Government. 

that will bc some comfort to Sardar 8a,nt Siugh." 
Now, Sir, in giving this assurance that it will not be abused 

I hope that 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiI?): :rhe ass,!rance ~ 
not go so far as to say that the Government of IndIa WIll ~  superVI-
sion over the wav in which the Act and the rules are admullstered by each 
Provincial Gove;nment in each individual case. Tnere was apparently no 
such assurance. The motion is disallowed. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secreta.ry of the Assembly: Sir, the fo11owing Message has been received 
from the Council of State: 

"( am directed to inform you that the Council of Rtat.e at its, ~  ~ on the 
29th M h 1941 eed without any amendment to ~ ~ Bills w!l1ch were 
passed 1:; the ~~  Assembly at its meetings held on the 22nd and the 24th 
March, 1941, namely. . . 

1 A B'll to tend the date up to which certain duties chalacterlsed as protective 
. ~ the mrst Scheilule to the Indian Tariff Act. 1934, shall have effect; 

2. A Rill further t{) amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934; 
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[Secretary of the Assembly.] 
3. A Bill to p:Ovide for the imposition and collection of an excille duty on 

tyresj and 
4. A Bill further t.o amend the Excess ~  TaoX Act, 1940." 

THE ~  (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 4, as amended, sta.nd part of Bill." 

Dr. p, N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw amendment* No. 20, which I 
had moved, and substitute it by another amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Dr. P. N. Ba.n.erjea: Sir, I now beg to move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in sub·section (5) of the proposed section 3A, for 

the words 'on being satisfied that the insurer has fulfilled' the words 'on fulfilment 
by the insurer of' shall be substituted. 0, 

This is not exactly what I wanted. I wanted one rupee but now I 
will have to be satisfied with one anna. Some of mv friends would 
perhaps say that I should not have agreed to this 4lompromise. Buta.s 
there is no chance of getting the whole thing I will have to be satisfied 
with a very small part. Now, I should like to point out what difference 
it makes in the clauses of this Bill bv the insertion of this amendment. 
In the Bill as it emerged from the ~  Committee the words are, "on 
being satisfied". The meaning of tbat is that the insurers would have to 
satisfy the Superintendent that the provisions of that sectIon were 
fulfilled. The amendment now moved removes the words "on being 
satisfied". It is not necessary for the insurers to satisfy the Superin-
tendent of Insurance, but it is necessary for them to fulfil the conditions 
laid down in that section. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair under-
stands there is no dispute about this amendment? 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Yes, but I wish to satisfy my friends on this side. 
It may be argued that the question whether the conditions have been 
fulfilled or not will depend on the Superintendent of Insurance. That is a 
difficulty. The Superintendent still may say that the conditions have" 
not been fulfilled. But the amendment which I have just moved is an 
improvement on the existing ~ and I would ask my friends in this 
House to accept it. 

I 

"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in sub· section (5) of the propo&ed ~  3A. for the 
words 'being satisfied that the insurer haa fulfilled the requirements of this' section' 
the foll.)wing be substituted : ' 

'receipt of the a.pplication for the renewal of a registra.tion together with a 
receipt from the Reserve Bank of India or the Imperial Bank of Indie. or a 
Government treasury about the payment of the prescribed fee shall within 
a. fortnight from the date of the application'." .' 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
~  in ~  ~ of the Bill, ~ sub-section (5) of the proposed section 3A, for the 

words on bemg sahsfied that the lllsurer has fulfilled' the words 'on fulfilment by the 
insurer of' shall be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahim): The question IS: 
"That clause 4, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question IS: 
"That clause 13 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta (Chittagong 'lIld Rajshahi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

'That clause 13 of the Bill be omitted." 

This is rather a small matter. This clause seeks to amend section 17 
of the Act. It is very interesting to observe that thel'e have already been 
6 'amendments of this section and this will be the seventh amendment in 
the course of over two years. This is a record of which the Department 
may very well be proud. Seetion 17 of the Act deals with the exemption 
from certain provisions of the Indian Companies Act of 1913 and 
contains the following words: 

"such copies so sent shall be dealt with in all respects as if they were filed in 
accordance with that section." 

But although that is the object of this section, namely, exemption 
from the provisions of the Indian Companies Act, and although it was 
intended that such copies so sent shall be dealt with in all 'I.'espects as if 
they were filed in accordance with that section, it is now proposed to levy 
a filing fee, that is, that there should be no exemption so far as filing 
fees are concerned. That is the proposal. Of course. it is a small matter; 
but at. the same time it shows to what extent the attempt for placing 
further financial burdens upon the companies has gone. Nothing remains 
unexplored for the purpose of raising fresh taxation. These are small 
matters, but involve some questions of principle. I, therefore, move. 

Itr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

"That clause 13 of the Bill be omitted." 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami '](udaliar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Sir, the position is very simple. Section 17 

~  that certain things, that ought to be done under the Companies 
Act, need oot be done. If there WIIS /lily question of exempting filing 
fees or even a case of foregoing' certain reven'..les, it would have been 
specifically put there. As a matter of fact, that was not the intention, 
and companies have paid the filing fees, and Registrars ?f Joint Stock 
Companies have accepted them. One or two cases have IU'lsen where the 
Registrar has felt a doubt whether this e:cemption ~ so far ~  to 
concede exemption from the filing fees. It is only to clarIfy the positIon 
t.Ilat thIs amendment has been suggested. 
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Mr. Amarendra 5ath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-
Muhammadan HuraI): Will the Honourable Member explain what is 
meant by "same fees" in t.his clause 13? 

The Honourable Diw&1l Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIudallar: The 
same fee as was chargeable to similar ~  sent by any other company 
that is not an insurance company: that is to SR."", the fees will be the 
same as it used to be and as it continues to be under the Companie'S Act. 
The exemption does not extend to the question covered by this amend-
ment. 

Mr. AkhU Chandra Datta: Apart from the merits of the matter, the 
language is rather unhappy. 

The HonourabJe Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliu: I shall 
have that examined. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 13 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 13 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause :L3 was added to the Bill. 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tha.t clause 14 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 14 of the Bill, in the proposed proviso, for the word 'four', 

occurring in the third line, the word 'six' be substituted." 
This clause is an amendment of section 21 of the Act. That section--

sub-section (2')-deals with the power of the court to direct the acceptance 
of any return by the Superintendent. The difficulty lies in this: the 
Superintendent has got enormous powers under this Act, and, therefore, 
those who are running companies should be given some facilities with 
regard to time. l:he proposed proviso says that no application shall be 
entertained unless it is made within four months. ~  amendment is 
that this four months should be extended to sixmont.hs. It will not 
hamper the Government with regard to getting money. It is only a ques-
tion of two months more. I hope Government will accept this amend-
ment. 

1Ir. Presiden.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment· 
moved: 

"That in cia.use 14 of the Bill, in the proposed proviso, for the word 'folIT', 
oecurring in the third line, the word 'six' be substituted." 

l'he Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami ](udaliar: 
Sir, the House will find that in the Bill, as introduced, the period was 3 
months: the Select Committee went into this very carefullv and we con-
ceded that it may extend up to four months. This is a ~  where thp-
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insurer has to make up his mind whether to apply to the court, and four 
months is ample time for that purpose. Any longer delay will impede the 
preparation of the year book which is already out of date. It will also 
mean that the interests of the policy holders will suffer if matters which 
are serious enough to require t,he Superintendent of Insurance to take 
3ertain action are delay&d up to six months. I believe we have met tho:: 
position of Insu;ance companies amply by extending the period from three 
to four months III the Select Committee. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"ThiLt i" clanse ~  of the Bill, in the proposed proviso, for the word 'fMtr', 

occurring; in the third line, the word 'six' be IlUbstituted." 
The motion was negatived. 
JIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That cla.use 14 stand part of the Bill. ,. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 14 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 15, 16 and 17 were a.dded to the Bill. 
Mr. Preside,nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 18 stand part of the Bill." 

lIIr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I move: 
"Thst in sub-clause (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, to the proposed suh-section (:1') the 

following proviso btl added: 
'Provided that an insurer shall be deemed to hav .. compJied with the provisions of 

Sec,tion 27 if fifty per cent_ of the book value of head office building of an 
insurer o;an make up the deficiency in the amount re'luin'd to b", inyested 
in Government securities Or other approved securi .. ies'." 

Clause 18 deals with section 28 of the Act which is concerned with 
'the statement of investments of assets. .8eition 27 of the original Act 
deals with investment of assets and restriction on loans. My amendment 
only adds that the assets of the insurance company which are in their 
own buildings should be taken ;l.S security and should be adjusted against 
any deficit in the deposits. The insurer has under this section to submit 
a statement of the assets. The amendment is: 

"Provided that an insurer shall be deemed to have complied with the provisions of 
Section 27 if fifty per cent. of the book value of head office building of an insurer 
can make up the deficiency in' the amount required to be invested in Government 
llellurities or other apprbved ~  _ " 

Sir, the Government securities are there. and there are also other 
approved securities, and even in spite of all these securities there is a 
deficiency, then fifty per cent. of the book value or head office building 
of an insurer should be adjusted to make up for the deficiency. Sir, 
this is a' very reasonable amendment, and I hope the Honourable the 
Commerce Member will have no difficulty in accepting this, 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, to the proposed sub-section (S) the· 

following proviso be added: 
'Provided that 3n inslIl'er-shall be deemed to have complied with the provisions of 

Spction '.!7 if fifty per cent. of the book value of head office building of an 
insur.;l' ('an make up the deficieney in the amount required to bl; invested 
in Government securities· or other approved securities' _ .. 

B 
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The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: 
Bir, I think it ,,,ould help the House if I indicated my position broadl,Y 
with reference to this and the following amendments. These amendments 
to section 27 of the Act are not referred to in this section at all. I have 
not taken objection on a point of order, because I think it would be easier 
if I state my views on this subject on merits. Section 27 requires that '1 
certain percentage of the assets should be kept in the Reserve Bank in 
the form of securities. What the Honourable Members are trying to do is 
to widen the scope of those assets by including the cost of the head office 
buildings. The proposal, that all head office buildings should be included. 
have been made. There is also an alternative proposal that the head 
~  buildings in Presidency-towns should be included. This question 
was gone into .... ery thoroughly on the last occaRion when the InRuranee 
Bill was passed. The House will remember that the proposal of the Select 
Committee was that 66 per cent. of the assets should be kept in this form, 
and during the Committee stage in this Honse on ~  original Bill it was 
reduced to 55 per cent. I am unable to accept any further reduction, Sir. 
specially through this indirect method of amending section 28 of the Act 
instead of by the direct method of amending section 27. This is not the· 
time when the nature of the assets, as is required under section 27, could be 
weakened. The question of the head offices is a very difficult question. 
These aFisets ha,e to be kept with the Reserve Bank. and the House will 
remember that on the last occasion Sir Nripendr:.. Kath Sirear was not 
willing to include even first mortgage of h,ouses in Presidency-towns among 
the securities intended tcJ be included under section 27. The value of head 
offices. the difficulty of the Reserve Bank having to ascertain the title deeds 
of these offices, the difficulty whether these are such liquid assets as would 
guarantee to the policyholder that certain portions of the assets are kept 
in the Reserve Bank, these are all difficulties which are even of a graver 
nature now than when the original Bill· was passed. Under these circum-
stances, I should like to indicate the position of the Government 'quite 
franklv, that they are unable to aecept any alteration of section 27 in the 
directions contemplated by the various amendments at the present juna-
ture in particular. If at any time it is possible to widen the scope, it may 
be that head offices in PresideMY-towns alone may be thought of. At 
that stage the conditions under which the valuation of those head offices 
could be included, the terms of their valuation, whether it should be on a 
rental basis or otherwise, will all have to be carefully considered. But. 
at the same time, I must say that if it is only a question of head offices 
in Presidency-towns, a.ll the indications. are that the younger life insurance 
companies and the smaller insurance companies will be up against such '1 
proposal, and thev will feel that thev have been disciiminated a.gainst very 
badly, because many of these' younger companies have their head offices 
away from the Presidency-towns, in small towns in the mofussil. Until all 
those circumstances, Sir, my position is that at the present time I canIlot 
contemplate widening the scope of the securities included under section 
27 of the Act. 

Kr. T. Chapman-Mortimer (Bengal: European): Sir, I did not realise 
when amendment No. 25 was being moved that the Honourable the Com-
merCe Member would reply to all the amendments to clause 18 of the 
Bill as he has done. and I should like to know, Sir. whether you will 
give 'your ruling to allow him to reply to a point which I wish to make, 
either nOw or later to amendment No. 27 ~  it is moved hv Dr. 
~~~  .. 
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JII'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Well, if that will 
satisfy other Honourable Members, the Chair would not mind adopting 
that course. In that caae the Chair does not know if other Honourable 
Members want to move their amendments or not. 

Kr. T. Ohapman-Kortimer: That is my point. I take it that because 
the Honourable the Commerce Member has replied, as he has done, my 
friend, Dr. Banerjea, will move his amenthnent, and I may speak on that, 
and the Honourable the ~ Member will perhaps reply at that 
iltage; in other words : 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There are quite 
a number of amendments regarding this. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Not only that .. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Do the Honourable 
Members want to move all of them and discuss them? If the Honourable 
.Member can fix upon any particular amendment the discussion of which 
will solve his difficulty, then it might be .... 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: There are several amendmeBts, Sir, and the scope 
·of these amendments is not the same. There are amendments not onlv 
with reference to clause 18 of the Bill, but also with reference to ~ 
2, namely, the definition clause .... 

The Honourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudallar: I may 
-say to clarify the position that I thought the House would like to have 
a general statement from me about the whole position. Of course, I am 
prepared to reply to individual amendments if they are moved. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: We are very grateful to the Honourable 
Member. We only wanted to be sure that you would not rule him out 
of order when he rose to reply . . . . 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Unless they ure 
covered by these amendments. 

m. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Sir, two very importartt questions are in-
volved in ~  amendment. One is the question of deposit to be kept 

. with the Government to safeguard the interests of the policy holders, and 
the question of the scope of approved securities. The Honourable the 
Commerce Member has told us very kindly that most of these provisions, 
at least some of these amendments, are made to meet the wishes of the 
insurance companies so as to make their position easy enough. May I 
tell him -he knows it very well-that if there was one question on which 
ihere is' an insistent demand from the insurance companies, it was on 
this question of 55 per cent., and regarding the interpretation of the 55 
per cent., as also regarding the enlargement of the scope of the ~  
of approved securities. As. a matter of fa:ct, I find that the very fiJst. Item, 
among the numerous, whICh was mentIOned by the Government m the 

B2 

• 
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[Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta.] 
• memorandum they had issued for discussion was this, that section 2, 

clause (3), the proposal for the definition of approved securities should be 
further extended to include the head office building . .. and so on. As 
a matter of fact, all the insurance journals even after the introduction of 
t,his Bill, have been insistently demandmg that that grievance should be 
remedied when this amending Bill was being considered. The Honourable 
the Commerce Member has told us that in the original Bill it was 66 per 
cent., but he knows that it was made 66 per cent. by the Select Committee. 
The original proposal of Sir Nripendra Sircar was 33 1/3 per cent. That 
was the original proposal of the Government, but for reasons with which 
I need not trouble the House,-that story is well-known to those who took 
part in the discussion of that Bill,-it is unfortunate that it was raised 
to 66 per cent. by the. Select Committee, and the Government thought 
it proper to give their consent to reducing it to 50 per cent. So that 
argument does not help the Honourable the Commerce Member. If we 
read thE; history of the existing provision and if we read the earlier 
history of the provision in the Act of Hn2, ~  of the Draft 
Bill of 1925-if we go into the entire history of the whole question 
and if We take into account the position of the law on this particular 
m!}tter in England, then it will be clear that this provision is a very 
drastic provision and there is no justification for it. But We are not at 
liberty to open that question. That provision is an accomplished fact 
and we must accept it. Here is a very limited proposal, namely, that the 
value of the head office building may be taken into account. To a certain 
extent, the Honourable the Commerce Member himself admits that it 
will not be improper to extend the scope to buildings, but he says that 
it ought to be confined to those in Presidency towns only. A building, 
if it has a value in Calcutta or Bombay has its value also in the mofussil. 

~  makes no difference in principle. 
The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami KudaPar: Not 

on the return that the building may fetch. 

JI:r. Akhil Ol!andra Datta: The value will depend upon the return. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswa.mi lIudaliar: The 
value will depend upon the cost of the building. 

lIr .•. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): I would not like you to 
commit yourself to that position. 

lIr. Akhll Chandra Datta: I am afraid I could not follow the Honour-
able Member. If a Calcutta building has a value, if a mofussil building 
has a value, the cost of the building will also be taken into consideration 
at the time of assessing the value of the mofussil building. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. R&maswami Kud&liar: That 
is so. 

Mr . .Akhll Chandra Datta: So, as a matter of principle, there should 
be no distinction made, if you concede, as the Honourable Member has 
conceded, that- he is 'prepared to go to this length, namely, buildings in 
the big cities,-then I do not see any reason why that should not be ex-
tended to the mofussil buildings alSo. I am sure the Honoura.ble the 
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Commerce Member will bear me out when I say that there is a regulM 
cry about this bit of amendment from ~ insurance companies. Even 
today I have received an insurance journal which repeats the demand. 
Every insurance journal has demanded it. M v submission is that this 
.amendment does not go far enough, but ~ so, as it is, it should: be. 
accepted. I do not know if it is a question of revenue either. It is not a 
question of direct revenue. The question is how much should be invested 
in the gilt-edged securities and: in other securities. That is the whole 
question.· If the Government are at all anxio\ls to meet the wishes of 
insurance companies this is a point in which they should do so. 

][r. ][. Ghiasuddin (Punjab: Landholders): As regards this clause 18 
and: the amendment which is now under consideration, I should like to 
have an, assurance from the Honourable the Commerce Member before 
this clause and the amendment are put to the House. There is a Note 
of Dissent which is signed by Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr. Essak Sait and 
myself. I will read that portion of the Note of Dissent as relates to clause 
18: 

"Sub·section 1 requires an insurer to furnish within thirty·oue dave from the 
.beginning of thE' year a statement showing U.8 at 31st of December the ~  held 
.invested in accordance with section 'Z7 and all other particnlars necessary to establish 
that the reqnirem .. nts of that section have been complied with. It is understood tba.t 
the. figures given .. by insurance. companies with. ~8  ~  their ~  of policies on 
theIr books, theIr tot.al prellllum mcome. theIr total m::ome from mterest ei-c. aud 
tbeir total outgo can only be approximate. It is furtber understood tbat l ~  
care is taken in making the approximations, the statement made by a company will 
.11ot be challenged by the Insurance Department." 

When the Honourable the Commerce Member replies to the debate 
generally on claust! 18, I hope he will give an assurance that the spirit 
underlying this part of the Note of Dissent will be accepted. 

IIr. T. Chapman-Kortimer: The Honourable Member has just made 
precisely the point that I had intended to raise myself. I hope very 
much that the Honourable the Commerce Member will see his way to 
meet the House on this point.. -

It will be readily understood by those who are familiar with the werk-
ing of the Insurance Act that it is not ·easy for the insurers, in every 
case, to submit absolutely correct returns such as would be certified by 
their auditors when they come to be audited. We, therefore, feel that if 
an insurer bema fide submits his list of assets and shows that they are 
approximately 55 per cent., then if later when his accounts are audited, 
it shows that there was a variation of some small amount between the 
audited accounts and the return as ~ by him in the very short 
time allowed under this clause,-that· he will not be hardly treated by the 
Department. I believe the Departmeni;,-the Superintendent of ~ 
ance in particular, is fully alive to this difficulty .. He knows the dIffi-
culties of insurers and I am qUite sure that he WIll treat the matter 
leniently, but that is not to suy that I urn putting in a plea ?f any ~ 
or sort for people who put in incorrect ~ or for compames that fail 
to comply with the obligations under the sectIOD. Not at all. All I ~ 
ru;king is that if a company bona fide has made a return under thls 
section and later on when the accounts are audited some mon.ths later, 
it transpires that the return was not absolutely correct, they will !lot be 
penalised merely on that account. They may, of course, be penahsed on 
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[Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer.] 
some other account, but. not merely on that account. I support the argu-
ment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghiasuddin, and I hope ,that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member will see his way to meet the House 
on this point. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the Honourable the 
Commerce Member has indicated in no uncertain terms his attitude 
towards the amendment seeking to enlarge the scope of the definition of 
an approved security. With regard to head office buildings, he said that 
this was not the time to consider inclusion of head office buildings in the 
category of approved securities ~  t·his was war time and 'one did not 
know what might happen. Then, he said, whatever may be his view-in 
future about buildings in Presidency Towns, he certainly will not consider 
that head office buildings in the mofussil towns should be so included. 
This is a clear indication of his attitude, but with all due deference, I 
should. like to appeal. to t.hat eminent):v Madrasi quality, the quality of 
sweet reasonableness. I should like to tell him that this is not the time 
when he should do anything which will have the effect of weakening ~ 
financial condition of smaller companies. As I said the other day, their 
incomes. I mean the incomes of small insurance companies, are dwind-
ling. Business is slack and lapsed policies- becoming increas-ingly frequent. 
If so. will it not be a relief to them to say that their head office buildings 
will be regarded as part of the approved securities and what is the objec-
tion? He Sfn 8 that it is not ot 011 f'€l'toin thot the" will give any return 
but why not? The other securities. the Government securities, may be 
fluid securities, as he calls them but don't t.hey fluctuate? Did not Gov-
ernment paper fall very low during the la&t war? Compared to that, the 
head office buildings in a large town or in a presidency town is a very 
great advantage. Then again, I strongly protest, with all due deference, 
against his indication of his policy that he is not going to consider the 
buildings in smaller cities as "approved. securities ". Why not? Is not 
t,he value of a .given building in a cit" like Bangalore as good as a build-
ing in Calcutta or Bombay? Does it not yield as much proportionate 
return? You may not have such palatial buildings fetching fabulous 
rents but the return on these buildings, whether they are in B an galore , 
Calcutta, Madras or Bombay yields the same percentage. What we ask 
fer is that a rough estimate say 50 per cent. of the capital value of the 
head oftice building should be taken into account rmd I respeetfully ask 
thtl Commerce Member not to discriminate between the head office 
buildings in the presidency towns and those in smaller towns. That is all 
I have to say 0'0. this amendment. .. 

Kr. President (The Hononrnhle Sir ."hdm Rahim): 'fhe question is: 
"That in Buh-c1ause (a) of chiUse 18 of the Bill, to the )Jroposed sub-section (2) tb 

follow in", proviso be added : 
'Provided tha.t an insurer shall be deemed. to have complied with the provision& 

of Section 'n if fifty per cent. of the book value of head office building 
of an insurer can make np the deficiency in the amount required to l.e-
invested in Government securities or other approved securities'." 

'l'he motion was nega.tived. 

Dr. P. li. Banerjea: I beg to move: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, the proposed sub-section (3) 1111' 

omitted." 
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This does ~  involve a question of principle, the principle to which my 
~  frIend, the Commerce Member, referred a few minutes ago. 
ThIS clause refers to the ~  which is to be given to the Superintendent 
of Insurance for insisting on full particulars being given with regard to the' 
q.uarterly ~ ~  .which are to be made. I may explain in this connec-
~  ~  In the eXlstmg Act. the Act which was passed four years ago, it 
IS laId down that each insurer has to submit six-monthly returns to the 
Superintendent of Insurance. Now, under the amending Bill, the Honour-
Itble the Commerce Member wants to substitute three-monthlv statements 
for six monthly statements but in these three monthly statements he does 
not require certain details to be Q"iven. '1'0 that exti:mb it is an improve-
ment, because it is not possible to give anv details of the investments and 
assets and so forth every three ~  .. The papers m(ty not be ready'; 
the Head office of an insurance company may not Q"rt particulars from its 
braneh offices: and there may be various other difficulties. So . far I 
support the amending ~ of the amending Bill. This is to be found 
in sub-clause (2) of clause 18. But snb-clalli!e (3) goes furthp,r. It says: 

"The Superintendent of Insurance may at his discretion require any insurer to whom 
sub-section (1) applies to submit before the 1st day of August in ea£h or ltny year a 
statement of the nature referred to in sub-section (1), certified as required bv that 
sub·sectJon and prepared as at the 30th day of June." . 

'rhis has to be read with snlH::ection (1) and sub-sE>ction (1) mp,ntioTI8-I 
will not read the whole sub-section-the assets held invested in accordance 
with section 27 and all other particulars necessary to establish that the 
reQuirements of that section have  heen comnlied with. and such statement 
shall be certified by a principal officer of the insurer. 

SiT, in my opinion. these statements with fqll particulars relating to 
assets. investments and other things should he insisted on only once 
during the year and during every ouarter of the year the statements laying 
down in hroad outlines the assets of the investmffilts should be ~ 
not all those details. If that is insisted on, there will be a great deal of 
difficulty on the part of the insurers. Besides. this suh-section I!ives the 
SllDeriu'tendent of Insurance very great power. It !!'ives him the discretion 
to direct that the statenlPnt 11111St ~ ~  ~~ the 1 se of A lIgust. If 
thp, Suoerintendent takes uo i! hostile attitude towards anv insurer. he 
can Dut him to great trouble. The SUDerintendent enjoys alreadv very 
great powers and I would not trust him with this flower. What wOllld be 
the reRlllt of entrustin!!' him with RllCh Dowp,r. You insist on all the 
oarticulars being supplied every year. but in the middle of the veal'. on the 
'1st of AUD'ust vou again compel him to !!'ive all particulars and have that 
eertified bV ~  ~  This sub-section iR not necessary and it will 
hamoer the business of everv insurance company. I therefore ~  that 
while sub-clauses (1) and (2) should be retained sub·clause (3) which gives 
the Superintendent of InsurancE< discretionary power in requiring partieulars 
to be given for half the vear he omitted. ThiR iR not a very great demand 
that I am making. That is indeed a very modest demand: Why sho?ld 
it be necessary to give the Superintendent of Insurance thIS power whlCh 
may be abused? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 

moved: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, the proposed sub·section (3) be 

omitted. " . ~ • 
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Kr. J. B. Thomas (Government of India: Nominated Official): I 
should like to point out that this scheme, as outlined in clause 18 of ~  
Bill. has already been agreed 1"n hv the iURlll'all(le intereBt.B. I flo n<?t ~ 
it is going too far to Bay that the whole ~  of clause 18 IS theIr 
·suggestion., 

Dr. P. H. Banerjea: As for the third part. I have received 8 letter from 
many inBurance companies.. They are oppoBed to it. They are 

12 NOON. not opposed to the first and the second partB but they are 
opposed to the third part. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lrIudaliar: Sir, the 
Honourable Member has already said that the eBBentialB of these schemeB 
have been accepted by the insurance eOJDllfinies. and it is really at their 
idstance that thiB clause has been framed. The original Bection" reouired. 
every six months, all the particulars to be nrovided for hv the inBurance 
companies. This was considered a great ha'rdBhip bv tbe insurance com-
panies. I admit that there are two conBictinlZ intereBts to reconcile.-
one, of the insurance which felt it a hardship that twice a year they should 
give the entire details, and, two, the intereBts of the policy holders which 
would have to be safeguarded against a possible evasion of theBe nroviBionB. 
The first and the Becond sub-BectionB. as Dr. Banerjea realiseB. ·hav.e been 
provided to facilitate the task. of insurance companies, but the third sub-
section relateR to the possible case where an insurance company evades this 
r.eRponsibility, and for special reasons, the Superintendent of InBurance. in 
the interests of the policy holders is empowered to ask them to provido 
for a second return. It is only for very rare eases, and aB there iB 8 
possibility of evasion alld in the interests of policy holders. thiB provision 
has been mll;de in this clause. Now, as regards the general manner in 
which this would work. I shall take thiB opportunity of explaining with 
reference to the remarks made bv mv two Honourable friends. Mr. 
Ghiasuddin and Mr. Chapman-Mortimer: that we wish to make it perfectly 
clear that these quarterly statements cannot be absolutely accurate. Gov-
ernment .recognise that fact; in fact, it is expected that only approximationB 
can be arrived at, and approximationB will be accepted by the Superin-
t«:>ndent of Insurance. If, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Chap.man-
Mortimer, suggested, the bona fides of the statementB are assured and 
there is no desire to keep' back or put forward a statement which, in 
eBsence, is false or known to be false, then, if t:q.at is not the case, any 
approximation will be accepted by the Superintendent of Insurance. We 
do not require a perfectly accurate statement. We realise that it. if' 
impossible to have such a perfectly accurate statement. In calculatmg 
these assets, and in making a list of these assets, one may not be able to 
follow, with precision, the whole of the position, and, therefore, we are,. 
perfectly willing that this statement, to be submitted qUll:rterly, ~  
give the figures which may not entirely agree with the ~  ~  III 
the return to be submitted later. but are a suftlcient approXlmatlOn to bA 
realistic for our }lurposes. 

Mr. Amarendra Hath Chattopadhyaya: Will the Honourable 'Member 
explain why it is Baid "before the 1st of AuguBt"? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami Kudal1ar: 
"Certified as required by that sub·section and prepared 118 at the 30th day 
of June": it requireB one month 'B more time after the 30th day o! June, 
,I)nd thus it is "before t11«:> 1st of August.·' 
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Mr. President (The ·Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (a.) of ~  18 of the Bill, the proposed sub-section (3) he 

omitted." 
The motion was negatived: • 
](aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani (l'irhut Division: Muhammada.n): 

Sir, there is no quorum, I thi.nk? 

(The Bell was then rung, and there was a quorum.) 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-cl&llse (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, for the proposed sub-section (3i 

the following be substituted : 
'(3) The investment made by the insurer in Policy loans and the deposits made 

by the irururer under section 7 shall be taken into account f01 the purpose 
of fulfilling the obligation regarding investment Of 55 per cent. Or sud!. 
smaller amount lOa the case may be Of t.he Policv lia.bilities as per 
sectif)n 27'." . 

Sir, I thank the Honourable the Commerce Member for his attitude 
towards this amendment; he says that he will not raise any question of 
order with regard to it. So far, it is quite all right. Now ~ Honourable 
the Commerce Member suggested a few minutes ago that this amendment 
seeks to alter or amend section 27 of the Act. But I do not wish to amend 
the Act in any way. What I wish to do is to make the meaning of that 
section quite clear so as to give proper instructions to the Superintendent of 
Insurance with regard to that interpretation.' I do not wish to amend it. 
Now I should like to read before the House the section 27 which runs 
thus: . 

"Every insurer incorporated or domiciled in British India. shall, subject to the 
provisions of sub-section (3), a.t all times invest and hold ~  assets equivalent to 
nut ~  than lifty-five per cent. of the slim of the amount of his liabilities tc policy-
holders in lndia on account of matured claims snd the amount required to meet the 
liability on poliCIes of life insurance maturing for payment in India, less ~ amount 
of any deposit made under section 7 (or section 98) by the insurer in regpect of his 
life :nsurance business and ~  any amount due to "he insurer fn]' loans granted 
Ly him .... " 

Sir, the interpretation that -has been put by the Superintendent of 
Insurance is that out of this 55 per cent. what will have to be dp.ducted 
is the amount of deposit and also the nilloullt of 1I)a11S granted to the policy-
holders. Now is that interpretation justified? The Superintendent of 
Insurance is an able man and I know he knows the English language. 
He can easily see that there is a comma after the words "payment in 
India" IJ.nd ~  the word "less". Therefore, it cannot be interpreted in 
tha way in which he wishes to interpret it. So far as the English language 
is concerned, there is no doubt unless he wishes to introduce :1 new 
grammar and a new sy'stem of punC'tuation. Then COP-ling to the substance 
of it, Sir, .,-on know that this ,section was cOllsidere-i very thoroughly by 
the Assembly four years ago, and the question was 'what percentage of the 
investments should be made absolut.ely safe. Many amendments were 
moved, and ultimately it was decided that 55 per cent. should he 
absolutely safe. and t.he remaining 45 per cent. should be ~  to ~  

~ of the insurer to invest in any profitabk. manner he mlg?t thInk 
fit. I do Il0t think any :Member. of this HOllse s/llli on ~ o_ccasIOn that 
from the 55 per cent. the depOSIts should be exC'luded. "h, should the 
deposits be excluded? The question is ~  .the .saf.ety of the money of 
the policy-holders. Now. is the depOSIt whICh IS III the hands of the 
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Government insecure? If that he so, then there was no necessity for 

~  any deposit. The deposit was rejuired in order to ma.ke the 
positlOn of the money of the policy-holders quite secure. Now it is 
proposed to deduct that. I do not know what sense there is in taking this 
view. Then, there is also anothf'r matter. The loans arP given to 
the policy-holders on life insurance policies within their surrender value. 
Is that not absolutely secure? If the re-payment is not made by the 
policy-holders, then the surrender ,alue is attached by the insurer. There-
fore, these two items are absolutel.\· secure. The point which was debated 
here time and again on that occasIOn was: What is the percentage of the 
assets which should be held in a perfectly secure position? . Now, can it be 
said that these are insecure loans? The purpose of the Act is entirely 
evaded when such an interpretation is put. Apart from lhe grammatical 
construction of this sentence, I suggest that, suhstantiall.\', this interpreta-
tion cannot be held good. 

Sir, I will read another portion of this section. '''fhis investment 
should be made in the manner following, namely, 25 per cent. of the said 
sum in Government securities and a further sum equal to ~ less than 
30 per cent. of the said sum m approved securities." So, the Legislature 
went into great detail as to the amount of secure investments. It laid 
down t.llu t 55 per cent. of the assets ~  be invested in such a manner 
and the remaining amount, 45 per cent., should be left to the option of the 
insurer to invest in such a profitable manner as he might think fit. I do 
not see any point in arguing that the sum of deposit that is held with t.he 
Government .is not secure. Does mv Honourable friend think that the 
Bl'itish Government will lose the war ~  therefore the deposit that is held 
with the Government is an insecure amount? In that case, what about. 
the other securities? It is an absurd position to take up. Then, also. 
what about the loans which are given to the policy-holders within their 
surrender value.? If the policy-holders are unable to pay back the loans, 
then their surrender value !roes. 'I'hm! the insurer takes lue uIJlolIlJl from 
the policy-holder. He has' got t.hat amount in his own hands and he 
forfeits that amount. Wl1at reason can there be for putting this interpre-
tation 7 

Sir, I am not alone in putting this interpretation but I have heard ~  
many eminent lawyers also have put the interpretation which I have put. 
One of the Members of this House, Mr. Sri Prakasa, who was a member 
of the Select Committee at that time and who took a great deal of interest 
in this matter,expressed himself as follows: "The object of this is to over-
estimate the amount." That is to say, not to fix it at 55 per cent. but ~ 
raise the amount to 75 per cent. Why should it be so? It is misinter: 
preting the law. The Superintendent of Insurance has not been given the 
power to make laws; he is to follow the law that is laid down. Now, my 
friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, says t,hat this really means over-estimation. He is 
definitely of the opinion, and he expresses it in all article published in the 
In8urar.ce Herald that "there was and could have been no idea like 
that." He proceeds further ~ 

"I am quite clear and definite in my mind tha.t the intention of the Legislature 
was tha.t 55 per cent. of the liabilities of policy-holders shoule!. be absolutely secure 
and a. company should ha.ve 45 per cent. and not more than that for investments at 
their own discretion on terms that they regard as bEst in their own interests." 
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Thi3 iR the view of a person whom all will regard as an honest person 
who took a great deal of interest at the time of the passing of this Bill and 
who wxs a member of the Select Committee flS well as a Member of the 
Assembly. Sir, I.hope the time has now come to make this point perfectly 

~  ~  Supenntendent of Insuranl!e should not be given the power to 
legIslate III a ~  of this sort. His business is only to administer the 
law and not to legIslate. I am sorry that he has sought to legislate. 

I have been informed from many quarters that this matter was placed 
before the Honourable the Commerce Member, but he took up a different 
position. He said that the aggrieved persons could go to a c·ourt of law. 
Now, there are various difficulties in going to a court of law. In the first 
place, there is the question of the cost. The suit has to he taken up to 
the Hig-h Court .and the small companies fine it very difficult to meet the 
cost. S'econdly, there is the question of the loss of prestige. Propaganda 
will be made al."(ainst these companies; it will be said that their position is 
not sound and they are not ab1e to invest· 55 per cent. of their 8ssets in 
approved securities. For these reasons it is not possible for the small and 
young companies to go to the law courts to have th.e question settled. But 
the position is absolutelv elear. There cannot be a shred of doubt about 
the clearness of this interpretation and I hope the Honourable the 
Commerce Member who is fair-minded on some occasions. 

An Honourable Member: What do you mean by that? 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I do not mean that op other occasions he is not 
fair-minded, but sometimes he does not look at questions from the Bame 
angle of vision from which we look at them. But he is a fair-minded mlUl, 
and I hope he will consider this question and accept my amendment. You 
should not compel the Insurance Companies to go to a court or law in order 
to have thir:; point cleared up. 

Sir, if we look at it from whatever aspect we like, I think the Superin-
tendent of Insurance has been wrong and his view should not pl'evail. I 
do not wish to blame the Honourable the Commerce Member for t.he 
attitude he has taken up, and his attiturle has been in,terpreted in s?me 
quarters as one of inferiority complex. I do not however hold that VIew. 
He is not regarded as suffering from an ~ complex because the 
Superintendent of Insurance ha,ppens to be an EnglIshman. He .can treat 
his European subordinates just as they dE'serve to be ~  but It may be 
said that he thinks that the Superintendent of ~  IS an expert on 
the subject and that he himself is not an expert, and therefore he bows to 
the decision of the Superintendent in this matter. If that be. so, I ask 
him to consider whether anv such provision exists in the EnglIsh law. of 
England. The Superintendent of Insurance is familiar with the EnglIsh 
law' can he tell us whether any such thing exists in England? ~  not, the 

~  t,he Commerce Member should not bow to the deCISIOn of the 
Superintendent of Insurance. Although ~  ~  the Commerce 
Member may not be an expert, he is an mtelhgent man and he possesses 
fine ('ommon sense. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Rir Ahdur Rahim): All that is not 
relpv3nt to the amendment. 
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Dr. P. N. Banerjea: These are matters which have got to be decided 

not only by experts but by men who possess common sense and intelli-
gence. In England what do we find? Who is the War Minister? He is 
a civilian. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member need not dilate on. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I emphasise once again that the interpretation of 
this matter should not be left entirely in the hands of an expert like the 
Superintendent of Insurance. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan (Leader of the House): 
Or like Professors of :Economics. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Professors of Economics possess common sense. 

The ~  Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Why should not the 
Superintendent of Insurance possess the same common sense? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, for the proposed sub-section (3) 
the fullowing be substituted: 

• (3) The investment made by the insurer in Policy loans and the deposits made 
bv the insurer under section 7 shall be taken· into account for the purpose 
of fulfilling the obligation regarding ~  of 55 per cent. Or sueh 
smaller amount a.s the case may be of the Policy liabilities as per 
sE'('Lion 27'." • 

Dr. P. X. De Souza: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, for the proposed sub-section (3) 

the following be ~  : 
• (3) The investment made by thE' insurer in Policy loans and the deposits made 

by the insurer under section 7 shall be taken into account for the purpose 
of fulfilling the obligation regarding investment of 55 per cent. Or such 
Rrnaller amount as the case may, be of the Policy liabilities as per 
section 27. 

Provided i.urtIier that securities of Indian States a.re recognised 8.8 approved 
securities' . " 

Sir, I need not say very much on this amendment because my Honour-
able friend, Dr. Banerjea, has elaborated it at great length. The question, 
as he said, is one of interpretation. Personally I think his view of the 
interpretation is correct. I think the Superintendent of llisurance or ~ 
rather the special technical actuaries in his office have given ,a very narrow 
interpretation. I think the interpretation should be that a deposit of 
two lakhs made by the companies under section 27 of the Act should not 
be deducted from the total policy liabilities and the 55 per ~  should 
be calculated on the policy liabilities and the security of two lakhs should 
be dedu:!ted ~  I make the position quite clear by giving 0. 
concrete illustration. Take a company with, say, policy liabilities of 15 
lakhs. Then, if the interpretation put upon it hy the S'uperintendent 
of Insurance is accepted, what happens? As much as Rs. 7,13,000 will 
have to be deposited in Government securities. Whereas if tbe interpre-
tation for which I contend is accepted, only 6t lakhs will havE' to be 
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invested in Government securities. The result is there is a difference of 
Ii bkhs, in the money invested in Government securities thereby reduc-
ing protanto the income derived from the investments of the companies. 
I do not wish to elaborate this point further as Dr. Haneqea has ~  
done it. All that I wish to say is this about the proviso whieh I have 
added as an addition to this amendment. Honourable Members are 
aware that several Indian States like Mysore, Kashmir and Travancore 
have got theIr own insurance Acts which are in force, and so fa.r as Mvsore 
is concerned. the Act is almost word for word '1 copy of the Indian" Act, 
except that thE' words 'Government of Mysore' are Bubstituted for the 
words 'Government Of India'. The result is they want that investment of 
55 per cent. securities should be made in Government of Mysore securities. 
Now, Sir, take the ease of a company which is operating both in British 
India and in an Indian State. What is their position? Strictly speak-
ing, if the law is interpreted in the strict sense of the word, you will 
have to invest 55 per cent. in Mysore Government securities, and anoth0r 
55 per cent. in Government of India securities, making a total of 110 per 
cent. which, of eourse, is absurd. Wha.t I do say is this. Securities of 
Mysore and other States of similar financial statuB shoulp. be recognised 
as pari passu with Government of India securities. I say so for this 
reason: their market quotations on the stock exchange 01 Madras, Bombay 
and Calcutta are sometimes higher than the market quotatiolls oE the 
Government of India securities. J.t may be argued what is the gnarantee 
that their financial soundness will continue. 'fhe answer is obvious. 
Before any Indian State is allowed to float any loan. they require the sanc-
tion of the (ffivernmcnt of India, SOl that behind the Indian State eOll-
cerned, t.here is the guarantee more or less of the Government of India. 
I, therefore, hope there will be no difliculty and I am sure th9 Honourable 
the Commerce Member will accept the proviso which I have moved that 
the Indian State Government securities will be reeognised liS on the Rame 
footing as the Govemment of India !'ecurities for the purpOSe? of calculat-
ing the 55 per cent. deposit, That is all I have to say. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Purther amend-
ment moved:' 

"That in sub·clause (a) of clause Iil of the Bill, ior the proposed sub-sectioll (3, 
the following be substituted: 

'(3) The investment made by the insurer on Policy loa.ns a':ld the deposits made 
by the insurer under section 7 shall be taken into aC'.count for the purpose 
of fulfilling the obligation regarding the inve!!tment 'Jf 55 per cent. or such 
smaller amount as the case may be of the Policv liabilities as pel' 
S6dion 27. . • 

Provided further that securities of Indian States are recognised as approved 
securities' . " 

Xr. T. Ohapma.n-Mortimer: Sir, I think there has been a certain 
amount of misapprehension in connection with thid clause. The position 
really is that it has to be considered along with section 27 of thBj main 
Act And if Honourable Members will turn to l?ection 27 they will find 
this',-it will perhaps help Honourable Members to understand if I read 
the section j 

"Every insurer incorporated or ~ ~  in British ~  shall, 8 ~  t{) the 
provisions of 8llb-section (3), at aJl tImes Invest and hold ~  ~88~ ~ .equIvalent tv 
not leE than fifty·five per cent. of the sum of the ~ of his lia.bIlItIes to ~  
of life insurance policies in ~~  on ~  of matured ~  and the amount reqUIred 
t() meet the lia/bility on POlICIes of hfe 8 ~ . . .' etc 
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The use of the word "liability" was deliberate. It was put in, if my 
recollection is correct, at the time when this Bill was passed in order to 
make it perfectly clear thut it would be 55 per cent. of the net liabilities 
and not 55 per cent. gross. Where a man has insured his life for (say) 
Rs. 10,000 and has borrowed from the insurer, against the surrender value, 
perhaps Rs. 1,000, the net liability is the difference between thE' amount 
advanced and the surrender value. I think if that is accepted it may be 
that Govt. can accept this amendment,-if not exactly as worded, at all 
events in some form which would be acceptable to my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Banerjea.. If Government a.re of this ~  I hope they will 
he,-I would suggest that the matter be left over until after Lunch and 
we could perhaps :lgree to an amendment which would meet the wishes 
of Dr. Banerjea and also of Government. 

llr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: Sir, there are two things in this amendment. 
of Dr. Banerjea. He wants that this investment of 55 per cent. should 
include two things,-first policy loans and then deposit made under sec-
tion 7. It is. not ~  a question of interpretation. So far as the 
question of interpretation goes I think the language is quite clear, and it 
hall been very lucidly el..-plained by Dr. Banerjea. There can be no 
manner of doubt as to the plain meaning of these plain words. But 
that interpretation is confirmed when we consider the object (,f this 
control of investment. The whole question is about the control of inv·}st-
me!lt by msurance companies. Our fundamental objectIOn was that there 
shouJd be no control of investment; that the insurance companies should 
have absolute freedom in the matter of investment as they know how to 
manage their own business and whali sort Gf investment will be ~ 

cial to the shareholders and to the policyholders. But then Government 
took another view. They thought t·hat after all the insurance companies 
ma.y not invest th2ir money very properly and therefore for the benefit 
of the policyholders they want. t·o interfere with t.he mternal manag3m.mt 
of the insurance companies with regard to the mode of mvestment. 
There was a lot f)f discu511ion as to the two systems, Canadian and English, 
and Q8 to which system should be adopted in India. In the end it was 
the English system that was. adopted, namely, the policy of minimum 
interference and maximum pUblicity. The whole of the Insurance .fl_ct 
was based on that principle and there were occasions during the passage 
of the Act when Sir Nripendra Sircar used to tell us that the power of 
Govenlment in the J.mattey o! control has been sufficiently tightened up. 
We have accepted l.he prmClple of control over investment; the questi.:m 
now is, to what extent should that control go? On that, Sir, the rea,l 
question is, what is the object of this control of investment? After aU: 
it is for the benefit of the policyholders. It is said {.hat you must invest 
your money (say) in Government securities to make the position of policy-
holders ~ safe. Let us accept that principle. Now Dr. ~  

want.1I that the .lDvestment of 55 per cent should include the deposit 
under section 7. Section 7 says this: 

"Every insurer •.... shall depOI!it and keep deposited with the Reserve Rank 
of India. for and on behalf of the Central ~  cash or ~  
securities " etc. 
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So the deposit under section 7 is made with the Central Government i 
it is made with the Reserve Bank of India for and on behalf of the 
Central Government. Is not that a sufficient safeguard for the policy-
holders? Is a gilt.-edged security a greater security for the benefit of 
the policyholders than a· cash deposit with the Central Government? It 
passes the comprehension of an; one with common sense, it is impossible 
to appreciate the view which bas been taken, namely, that 55 per cent. 
s):lOuld be over and above the deposit under 'section ~  and over and alnve 
the policy loans. You want the position of t.he policyholder!> to be safe-
guarded. The! policy loan money is already in the hands of l,be policy-
bolders. It is merely shedding crocodile tears to say that for the benefit 
of the policyholders you must t.ake away money from the policyholderR or 
take away the money from the Central Government.. Therefore. r;peak-
ing fur myself, 1 should think that the s£ction itself is very clear r.nd it 
was not at all necessary to have an amendment like this: hut I know 
tbe reason wby Dr. Banerjea is moving tbis amendment. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: ] flm not amending the section: I am merely 
giving instruction to the Superintendent of Insurance. 

Mr. Akhi1 Ohandra Datta: I was submitting that really the section 
speaks for itself, and no instruction is necessary. However, he ~ 
moved this amendment, bec&.use, as a matter of fact, a wrong int.erpreta-
tion bas been put upon tbis section by tbe S'uperintendent of Insurance. 

May I say one word witb regard to one of the most outstanding 
features of tbis Amending Bill? One of thE; objects is to increase the 
powers of tbe Superintendent of Insurance. In i.he main Act, as milch 
control as possible has 'been taken by the Government. It does not stand 
to rea!>on that further power and more power for interference and for 
control should be given to the Superintendent pf Insurance; and, without 
meaning any disrespec.t for the present Superintendpnt, the experience of 
this sbort period as to the way in which the Act Ilnd the rules are being 
worked and interpreted shows that it is high) time tbat there should be 
a halt, and 110 furthel' powers "hoI11(1 bp given to the SuperintEmdent. The 
existing powers are already sufficient. I support the amendment. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mud&liar: Sir, 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, says that his amendment is not 
really an amendment of section 27 of the Act-it is intended to t;ive 
certain instructions to the Superintendent of Insura.nce.· I believe he has 
'entirely misconceived the scope and functions of the Superintendent e·f 
Insurance: otherwise I cannot understand wh.y he ~  have made the 
remarks about tbe Superintendent on this particular clause at least. Tbe 
Superintendent of Insurance himself has not interpreted the lef\"al provi-
sions of t.be Act. It is the ~  advisers of tbe Government of India 
tbat interpret these legal previsions, and the Suparintendent is guided by 
that interpretation. I '1m advised by tbe legal advisers of the Govern-
ment of India that ser.tion 27 means what the Superintendpnt. hAS in 
effect carned onto Let me put it. this wav. There are four different 
items involved in section 27. It IS a question of one of two fQrmulae-
55 per cent. of A plul! B minus C plus D. or 55 per cent. of A plus B. 
minus the whole of C plu8 D; and the interpretation that has been put 
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by the legal advisers is that the 35 per cent. refers W l (A plus B) minus 
(C pllit< D).) It is ,t question of leg-.ll inter})retation; and the Superinten-
dent does not come into the picture at all except in carrying out what has 
been lllterpreted legally for him qr to him by the legal advisers of the 
Government . . . . '. 

lIIr. K. S. Aney: May I just ask one question, whether, before carrying 
out what he understood to be the meaning of this section, he refer!"ed the 
matter to the legal advisers and then passed his orders? 

The Ronourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami XudaIiar: Nor-
mally I would not have liked to say what happened within the 
corridors of the Secretariat, but in this case I may go ";0 far as, to say 
that. the Superintendent did refer the matter to the legal advisers. and 
has Ilbided by the interpretation put upon this RE'ction by. the legal 
~  'l'herefore, it comes to t,his, that this is really a matter 'vhich 
should be settled in a court of law if there are two interpretations that 
csn pORsibly be put on the section. It is nobody's desire to amend sec-
tion 27 on this particular point, and., therefore, if any insurance company 
would take the matter to a court of law-and I invite them to do so 

An Honourable Kember: Why do you not take it youl"l'lelf? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )(udaliar: Beoc:\use 
my advisers have said the position is quite clear . . . . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Your adviRers are wrong', 'as has been pointed out. 
The Honourable l)iwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Xudaliar: If :...ny 

insurncc company takes this as ~ test case-and I would invite them 
without any reflection on their capacity to p3y. to take this matter as a 
test case to the courts-I can give this assurance, that if the decision of 
the court goes against us, the Government of India will not try 1"0 amend 
section 27 so as to restore the interpretation that we have put on that 
section. I think that is a fair undertaking. 

Dr. :1'. X. DeSoru:a: \'lill :vou pay the costs? 
The Honourable Diwan Balladur Sir A. Ramaswami MudaJiar: I am 

prepared to consider evell; that. provided it is 3 reasonable thing, and 
other preliminaries with reference to it are settled with the Government 
of India beforehand . . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea.: Not exceeding Rs. 50,OOO? 
The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: If Sou 

engage a barrister from England specially for the purpose or pay a 
fabulous sum to counsel ill India, I do not think I can undertake to 
even consider the matter". But I do earnestly suggest that this matter 
may be treated as a test case and taken to a court of law,. and I can give 
an undertaking that if the decision of the court is against the interpreta-
tion put ali it by the legal advisers of the Governmeilt of India. the 
Government of India agree not to further amend. thil; section flO as to 
restore the original interpretation that we have put on that section. 
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Now, as regards my Honourable friend, Dr. DeSouas's proviso, I 
would have been very glad to accept it but for the fact that I anticipated 
it and provided in the amending Bill of 1940 the exact thing that Dr. 
DeSouza wants. The Bill haR been so amended that I am not surprised 
that Honourable Members have not been following these amendments 'as 
dosely as they would otherwise have done. In the first place, in section 
116 itself, thf'. Gl)vernrnent of India' have power to recognise t.he deposits 
:of some of the States securities. It says: 

"The Centra.! Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, exempt any 
insurer constituted, incorporated or domiciled in an India'n State from the provision. 
·of section 7. or section 98 relating to deposits or from the provisions of Bub-section (t) 
of section 27 relating to the keeping of asseta in India either a.b801utely or subject to 
such conditions or modifiCB.tions as may be specified in the notification." 

That was the original section, but I went further in 1940 when I 
introduced an amending Bill and placed the States on n basis of reci-
procity with British India, and the approved securities definition itself 
has been amended so as to include "any security issued by the Govern-
ment of an Indian State and specified as an approved security for the 
'Plirposes of this Act by the Central Government, by notitieation in the 
-official Gazette". You will find no difficulty with reference to a State 
1ike Mysore . 

Dr. r. X. DeSouza: Has a notification to that effect been issued to 
the insurance companies concerned, because I understand that the com-
-pany in which I am interested addressed a letter to the Superintendent 
-of Insurance and thp, only answer t.hey got was that it is under considera-
tion. It has been under consideration for a long time. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sit. A. Ramaswami .udaliar: What 
is under consideration is the question of the settlement of reciprocity right 
gS between part.icular States and British_ India. Certain formalities have 
to be gone through, but. the position is perfectly clear!lnd has been made 
-clear by the amendment of the Act. We have got the power to include 
it in approved securities. Under tihose circumstances I very regretfully 
-oppose the amendments. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is; 
"That in Bub-clause (a) of dause 18 of the Rill, for the Jll'Oposed Bub· section (3) 

the following be substituted: 
'(.') The investment made by the insu1'er in Policy loau and the deposits made 

by . the insurer under aection 7 shall be taken into accouut for the purpose 
of fulfilling the obligation regarding ~ of 55 per cent. or such 
smaller amount as the elISe ~ be of the Policy liabilities as per . 
section 27'." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Doe'3 Dr. DeSouza 
want. the Chair to put his amendment? • 

Dr. r. X. DeSousa: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
o 
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1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queBtion is: 
"That clause 18 stand pArt of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 18 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 19 was added to the Bill .. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qup.stion is ~ 
"That clauae 00 stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir . .&marelldra .alb Ohattopadhya)'a: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 20 of the Bill, before the worda 'order an invlllti-· 

gation' the words 'with the a.pproval of the Central Government' be inserted." 

Sir, the same controversy is there about the power of the Superinoon-
dent of Insurance. Before the Superintendent ord6l'l\ an investigation. if 
there should be a controversy between the Superintendent and the 
insurance company. the, controversy should be referred to the Govern-
ment. That is the position. The Honourable the Commerce Member' 
saId that whenever there is any case for interpretation, the. Superinten-
dent cau send for investigation on his QWll responsibility if he thinks fit, 
and if that is permitted, then the parties will be aggrieved, So it IS 
better that this investigation should be ordered with the approval of the 
Central Government. I hope this amendment will be accepted by the 
Honourable Member in charge. 

1Ir. Premdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendmen. 
movedt 

"That in suh-cla.use (a) of clause 20 of the Bill, before the words 'order an invelti· 
gation' the words 'with the approva},of the Central Government' be inserted." 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Jl.amaawami Kudaliar: Sir. 
Honourable Members may recall to memory the fact that in the original 
Rill 3S introduced in the House the words .. subject to the control of the 
Central Government" were inserted. The Select Committee removed 
those words and' thought it better to give this power to the Superinten-
dent of Insurance. In the absence of any reason why this power should' 
not continue with the Superintendent of Insurance and in the absence 
of any suggestion that this power has been abused, I do not think I can 
go back on this decision of the House. 

Kr ••. S. hey: Sir, I only want to know what made my friena-' 
change his mind. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: I was 
referring to the original Bill introduced by my predecessor. 

" Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in gllh-da.use (a) of ~  20 of the Rill, he fore the words 'order an invest,i-

gatinn' the words 'with the approval of the CentTaI Government' be inserted." 

The motion W8S negativeil. 
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JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 20 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 20 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 21 and 22 were added to the Bill. 

JIr, Prealclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tha.t cia.use 23 stand part of the Bill." 

JIr, Ama.nndra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Sir, I move : 
"That in clause 23 of. the Bill, part (c) of. the proposed proviso be omitted." 

Part (c) reads: • 
""Yhlle t.he deposit last mention-.d in cla.use (a.) remains uncompleted, nc &CC8IIIIion, 
~  from th-. arra.ngement to the amount already deposited by the insurer 

ca.rrymg on the amalgamated business or the person to whom the businllll6 is transferred' 
.hall be appropriated as payment or part payment of any instalment of deposit. 
IlUbsequently due from him ~  section 7 or section 98." 

Sir, we have observed that it has been said that nothing can be changed 
in this amending Bill with regard to investment of approved securities. 
So when we move amendments on these lines, we feel very diffident as to the 
fate of our amendments. The clause which the Government have pu_ 
in in this proviso is quite wrong, because it creates difficulties to insurers, 
particularly to small insurers. This part should be omitted as I have 
suggested, with a view to enable the small insurers to get time to pay up 
their deposits. Their deposits might have been paid by their own assets, 
which the Government have not accepted. Therefore, if this sub-clause 
(c) of the proviso were omitted, it would go a long way to help the insurance 
companies, particularly the smaller ones. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment ~ 

"That in clause 23 of the Bill, part (c) of th'l proposed proviso be omitted." 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ram&8Waml lIudallar: Sir, if I 
explain the very simple procedure in this case, probably the House will 
realise that there i8 no hardship in this matter at all. There are two com-
panies, A and B; each of them, under section 27, is depositing a certain 
amount. A. and B, amalgamate. The ~  company then 
continues to deposit what it originally had to deposit. It is not that the 
depORit amount is in any way increased. What my friend suggests is that 
the amount deposited by the B company: sh<?uld be. set off for further 
deposits. There would have been somethmg m that If the total amount 
of the deposit was not limited, but the total. amount is only t:wo ~  
When the deposit is paid originally, then there IS.:10 second depOSIt clam:ed 
under the Act. Therefore, it merely means that; for the rest of the. perIod 
for which, let us say, the senior amalgamated CQmpany h8'S to ~  to 
pay itt! deposit, the Honourable Member want? that those ~  should 
not be continued, and that credit should be given for that portIOn of the 

02 
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[Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar.] 
-deposit which has been brought over to the senior company by the jUllior 
·company. - It seems to me that, in the interest of the policyholders, 
.that is not a provision which can be aocepted. Moreover, the House is 
aware, that so far as the young companies are concerned, the amount vf 
their deposit has been reduced by one half durnig the period of the war 
and for one year thereafter. That is a remedy that hIlS been given t" 
them in these hard times, and I du not think that consistently with the 

\interest of the policyholders I call accept this lunendment. 

Ilr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ~ The question is: 
"'That in clause 23 of the Bill, part (c) of the proposed proviso be omitted/' 
Tne motion was negRtived. 

J[r, President (The H0110urable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 23 stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 23 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 24 :lnd 25 were added t.o the Bdl. 

llr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur'Rahim): The question is : 
• 'That clause 26 stand part of the Bill." 

J[r, '1', Chapman-Jlortimer: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-clause (b) of clause 26 of the Bill, in the proposed proVilO, for the 

'''Ql'd 'and' the word 'or' be sub8tituted." 
Sir, this is a purely drafting amendment. When the Bill was originally 

amended in the tielect Commit.tee the words .. and its re-assignment in 
repayment of the loan" were inserted. Unfortunately, owing to a 
mistake the word "and" was used; in fa-ct it should have been "or", for 
this very important reason that a loan might not be repaid and in fact it 
might be outstanding when the policy matured. In such a case, there-
fore, there would be no question of re-assignment. I hope the Honourable 
the Commerce Member will see his way to accept this amendment. 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-clause (b) of clause 26 of the Bill, in the proposed provilO, for the 

1I'ord 'and' the word 'or' be substituted." 

TIle Honourable DiwaD Bahadur Sir A, ltamaswami J[udaliar: Sir, I 
accept the amendment. 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That in Bub-clause (b) of clause 26 of the Bill, in the propoaed provim, for the 

<word 'and' the word 'or' be Bulistituted." 
The motinn was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That clause 26, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted . 
. Clause 26, as amended, was added t,o the Bill. 
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111'. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That cls.use Z1 stand part of the Bill." 

Xr. Amarendra Bath Chattop&dhyaya: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub·dause (a) (ii) of clause Z7 of the Bill, for the words 'satisfies the' 

pl'escri,bed conditions elltablishing that he is a bona fide insurance agent employed by 
the insurer' the words 'has secured three policies on three different lives' be substituted." 

These are only two or three words which I wish t,o add in this !'ub· 
clause, and I hope the Honourable the Commerce Member will accevt 
this suggestion of mine. 

Kr. President ,The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment woved. 

"That in ~  (a) (ii) of clause 'Zl of the Bill, for the words 'satisfies the 
prescribed conditions establishing' that he is a bona fide insurance agent employed by 
the insurer' the words 'has secured three policies on three different lives' be substituted." 

The Honoura.ble DiW&D Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Jrludaliar: The 

1 P.M. 
House knows that in the Select Committae this question of 
a bona fide agent was discussed, and it is pointed out in the 

report that Government are prepared to consider only one test of a bona 
fide agent, that is, an agent who has insured six lives in addition to his 
own. Now, my Honourable friend suggests that three lives should be 
sufficient. My difficulty is this. I do not know whether we shall not be 
doing an injustice to the agents themselves by accepting this provision. 
A Vf':ry big assured may easily get two or three other small lives insured for 
a small premium and then get the benefit of all that rebate for himself, 
Imd we shall. therefore. he doing an injustice to the agents proper. It 
is for that reason that. we have fixed six lives exclusive of their own. We 
might be doing really an injustice to the agents and depriving them of 
their legitimat-e commission if we were to merely fix it at three lives .  . .. 

Mr. Am&rendra Bath Ohattop&dhyaya: You are thinking of licensed 
insurers. 

The Honourable Diw&D Ba.h&dur Sir A. Ramaswami Jrludaliar: I am 
thinking of poliey.holdE-rs who wti.Dt.ed to get the rebates for themselves 
and thereby 'depriving the agents of their legitimate commission. If 8 
man warits to insure for Rs. 100,000, he may get three of his servants 
insured for a thousand rupees and he will get a very htmdsome rebate, 
on his own life and this would deprive the legitimate agent of his earnings . 

. An Honourable Kember: But rebates are not allowed. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Ilortimer: I entirely believe what the Honourable the 
Commerce Member has said and I also oppose this amendment, but I 
should be glad if he would clarify one point which is rather troubling 111e 
at the moment. I am appointed, say, as an agedt-o When I Rf!1 so 
appointed, I obviously cannot have brought in or introduC'ed any busmess 
prior to that, and it does trouble me a liWe to know how exaC'tly an 
insurer will stand if he pays to me the commission on, say, ~ life of my 
Honourahle friend the Leader of another Party. I get t·hlS perfectly 
bona fide business: I introduced it. It is a srm.11 point. but it is ODe of 
those little things that may 1,1' perfectly clear to those who drafted. the 
Bill and also to the legal ~  bt:t it certtrinl:v seems to me a httle 
difficult to understand what the pO!lition will be in such a case. 
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"1'11.. Honourabl. Diwan Bahadur Sir A.. ltamaawa.lil.i. MUdaliar: I think 
the ~  is quite plain Suppose I start life as an agent of an insur-
ance company. If I want to insure my own life and get :ebate on that. 
I shall not be entitled to that rebate, or I ought not to msure my own 
life until I have done six lives. When I have done that, when I have 
insured six lives, then on my own liIe insurance I get a rebate. ~  is 
prohibited by the section as it stands. This is to ~  ~  ~ ~  
the rebate. The rebate is not only on the first· premIUm but IS a contmumg 
rebate on all renewals also, so that the agent will get the benefit of it 
so far as renewal of premia are concerned even if he has insured before he 
has done six other lives. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That In sub-clause (a) (ii) of clause Zl of the Bill, for the words '8II.tisfiea Ul" 

prescribed conditions establishing that he is a bona fide insurance agent employed by 
the insurer' the words 'has secured three policies on three different lives' ~ substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill : 

"That dause 'l:7 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 27 w>lsadded t., ~ Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sil' Alldur Rahim): The question is: 
"That dause 28 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Amarendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: I move: 
"That sub,clause (a) of clauSe 28 of the Rill be omitted." 
Sub-clause (a) of t.he clause runs as follows: 

"In sub-section (I), for the words 'one rupee' the words 'three rupees' and for the 
words 'making an application under this secti-Jn' the worde 'making an application in 
the ~  manner' shall be substituted." 

I strongly object, and I havf> bepn objecting all the timp to the pnhance-
ment of the license fee, and this sub-clause of clause 28 enhances the fee 
to three rupees from one rupee. The agents have to work very hard, and 
the section originally said that the fee ought to be one rupee. bllt because 
the Government want to have some money for running the department 
they want to fleece everybody. They began with registration and renewal, 
and they are levying even on the poor agents for whom the Honourable 
\he Commerce Member has sympathy. I, therefore, submit that this sub-
clause enhancing the amount to three rupees should be omitted and that 
one rUptle should be m.qintainen. 'With these words, I move the amend-
ment. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved:-
"That Bub-clause (a) of clause 28 of the Bill be omitted." 

Dr. P. B. Banerjea: I support this amendment and I do so on two 
grounds. In the fir;;t place, this clause of the Bill seeks to tax the poor. 
The agents are generally poor men although there may be a very few among 
the 'agents who are rich or well to do. Now, it is very undesirable to 
place any burden on the poor. Whelt the Honourable the Commerce 
Member said that it was his object to get money and that it was solely 
for that purpose that he introduced the registration renewal fee I did not 
oppose it. althougb I suggested a slight reduction in the rate. I sought 
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,-to reduce the ma.ximl1:m from Rs. l,OOC! to 500. It was perhaps right 10 
levy an ~  fee on Insurance compames. But it is not right to increase 
,the ta-xatIon o? the poor by 200 per cent. My second ground is that thif' 
matter. ~  ~ ~  at great leagth when the Bill was passed in 1937. 
The orIgInal mtentlOn of the Government was to fix the licence fee at 
·Rs. 3. Amendments were moved and I remember one of the amendments 
was carried,-I do not exactly relTU)mber whether Sir Nripendra Sircat 

.accepted the ~  or it was carried in spite of his opposition. 
~ was a deCISIOn of the Assembly taken after full discussion about four 

. years ago, and shall we go back upon this decision? I do not think we 
should. I, therefore, strongly support, this amendment. 

Kr. K. S. Aney: As this slJb-clause seeks to go back to t·he original 
intention which the Govern.1lent had, ~  of imposing Il fee Rs. 3, 
in contravention of what the House has ~  when the Bill was passed, 
I think Government ought to make out a proper case before they can asl! 
us to sanction this enhancement to Rs. 3 from one rupee. I want to 
know from the Honourable Member what are the circumstances which 
have come to his notice during the administration of the Act, which make 
it necessary for him to demand this increase? What are those circum-
stances, 0; does he think that this is also a new source of income with 
'which he should help his Honourable Colleague sitting on his left. 
H he want& to help him there are other sources of income which he can 
tap and which he has already tapped. This enhancement of the fee will 
go to create a very undesirable gituation and t·he poor men will suffer br 
nothing. I fear the opportunities which these men have for getting some 
kind of employment by aI'plying for this licence are being reduced by the 
Honourable Member for nothing and he is giving them no compensa-tioJl in 
return. My second objection is this. In section 42 as it is, it is only an 
application th9.t is necessary. Here my friend says: 'application in ~  
prescribed manner'. That thing has come again. \Vhen ~  is l!lentlOn 
of 8n application in t.he prescribed form, it means a techmcal ~  . If 

.there is any sliaht mistake here and there, on that ground the applIcatIOn 
may be rejected, Therefore, I think there is ~ ~  no ~  why 
the original wording shQuld be changed, unless It IS ldea of the Supermtend-
-ant that he must have some power to reject the applications on some 
"technical ground or another. At least the change that is proposI:'d to be 
made is 'not backed up by any reasons as would commend ~  to 
this House. For these two reasons I support the ame:ldment whlCh has 

'been moved bv Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya. There should be 
,no more taxation. 

Kr. Akhil Ohandra Datta: I support this amendment. If we analyse 
the whole thing, what are these agents. I should like to describe them m 

·this way. They are labourers. 

The Honourable Diwan B&hadur Sir A. ltam&8Wami )[udaliar: T think 
they will resent it. I have reason to know it. 

Kr. Akbil Ohandra Datta: I know they will reject the word but in sub-
1Jtance they are labourers, field workers. 

AD. Honourable Kember: They call themselves field workers. 
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Ill • .&khil Ohandra Datta: That is the word that is usually Ull.eel with 
regard to these agents but without going into the propriety of the word, in 
substance they are workers. What is the principle of taxing these people? 
They bring business. They contribute to the succet'!s of the industry. Do 
you tax the worker in other industries? Then why do you Ringle out this 
l'artic:ular class of workers for taxing them? Now, you require a ncence 
to be taken out by an agent. Is the whole object to raise some revenue 
only? Now, Sir, the position is this. The Honourable the Commerce 
Member complains piteou.;ly that the work of the Department is increas-
ing and that they cannO\, cQpe with the work with the existing staff. He 
says 'we require a larger s:aff' and he also wants more money for running 
the Department. '1'hen, Sir, he says 'I had knocked at the door of the 
Finance Member and he would not give me any money'. Now, ha .... ing 
got a refusal there, he is now knocking at the door of the agents for B 
slight ~  of the licence fees. That is the position. I do not think 
that the anxiety to raise revenue should go that length. I support the 
amendment. 

The Honourable Diwan B&had.ur Sir A. It&Jaanr&mi Kudaliar: I said 
that a certain portion of the money is required for carrying on the work of 
the Department, and the scheme provides that part of it should be found 
from the agents and part of it from the life insurance companies, and that 
'is the reason why this amount has been raised from one npee to three 
rupees. 

An Honourable Kember: Three tirnesi 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. :R.amaswami Kudaliar: It looks 
very high in percentages, bvt I may say, this proposition was put, before 
the Agents' re.presentatives. I do not claim to have their approval for it, 
bllt I think it is not so unfair as is suggested lin this House. The agents, 
I must say, are not in the position of labourers. They call themselves. 
field workers. That is a technical term given to those working in the field 
where lives can be insured. I do not want to make comparisons with 
other kinds of munimpal and othel' taxes that are levied. What does 9. 
peon pay for a licence for a cycle ina municipality per year? What does-
a chauffeur pay for renewing ,his driving licence? Surely the agents are 
not either so badly off and are not in that position either. It seem!! to me 
that we are carrying our sympathy a great deal too far in suggestling that 
Rs. 3 will be a very serious hardship to them. 

My Honourable friend asked. what WBS the reason for revising the 
decision of this House? At that time I find that my Honourable predeces-
sor, Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar. said that he was not in a posit,ion to fix the 
rate of fee, as to whet,her 'it should be Rs. 2. or Rs. 2-8-0, or Rs. 1-8-0, or 
Rs. 3. He said: 

"We have no means Of knowing what it will coat tbeDepartment, but we have DO· 
rl!'sire t" make profit out of the Department." 

A non-official gentleman, whose name has been constantly referred to 
in this House, Mr. Sri Prakas8, on the other hand, laid down the proposi-
tion that the De.partment should be self-supporting. I said the other day 
that I am not prepared to go even as far as that. At the present time, 
we 'do think that the necessities of the Department are such that we re-
quire money. One of the difficulties at, the time when Sir Nripendra Natb; 
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Sircar was dealing with the subject was that they did not know what the 
number of agents would be, and they were unable to calculate what 
amount they would get by way of licence fees. The expectations at that 
time were that the figures would be anything between a lakh and a quarter 
to a lakhand fifty thousand. The number of agents all over India is only 
50,000, whereas,at that time, it was anticipated that on the rupee bas'is 
we might get anything between a lakh and a lakh and a half. 

Secondly, as I have already explained, the expenditure of the Depart-
ment is more than was anticipated at that time. On the!le two grounds, 
we feel that these amounts should be fixed as in the amending Bill. I 
may repeat what I have already said. that it is not the desire of the De-
partment to make any profit or to get t.his money handed over to the 
general revenues, and, therefore, while Rs. 3 has been fixed in the Act, it 
may be possible, to start with this year, when the Government prescribe· 
by rule, not to go to the unit of Rs. 3, but propose a slightly lo,ver sum, 
Rs. 3 being the maximum amount. Under those circumstances, I regret· 
I am unable to accept this amendment. 

)If. PruJdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That Bub-clause (a) of clause 28 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the-

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta 1 in the Ohair. 

Dr. P. X. DeSOua: Mr. Deputy President, I beg to move: 
"That sub-clause (a) of clause 28 of the Bill be omitt.ed." 
"That agents holding a license of any of the Indian States bE, exempted from. 

ta Iring a, license in British India." 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. B.&maswami Jludaliar: On a 
point of order, Sir, this;s not within the scope of the amending Bill at all. 

JIr .. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Ch!l.ndra Datta): The latte! portion 
is. not in order, and the first Portion is outside the scope of the Blll. 

Dr. P. X. DeSouu: Sir, I will then move the first portion .... 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): No,. one portion is. 
out of order and another porttion deals with a question whICh has already 
been decided, and, therefore, this cannot be moved. 

JIr. Am.arendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I \::eg to moye: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 28 of the Bill, for the words 'three rupelll' the· 

words 'two rupees' be substituted." 
Sir, having heard from the Honourable the Commerce ~  that ~  

meant it to be the maximum, 1 ~  and believe t.hat .he Wlll 8 ~  thls 
amendment of mine requesting him to agree to substItute for the words. 
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[Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya.]. ... 
·"three rupees" the words "two rupees:' SIr, my ~  IS WIth regard to 
the difficulmes which this additional hcense fee WIll create amongst ~  
agents' and as he has given us a hope that immediately he was not ~  
to ~ three rupees from them. I hope h.e will ~ pl.eased to accept this 
amendment of mine making it two rupees lD substItutIOn for three rupees 
I hope he will accept this amendmem. 

Kr. ~ President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"'That in sub· clause (al of clause 28 of the Bill, for the words 'three rupees' the 

·words 'two rupees' be substituted. ,. 

The Honourable DiwlD Bah.a4ur Sir A. Bamuwami Kudaliar: Sir, 1 
.am afraid I cannot accept this amendment. I have already said that it is 
very probable that the full amount of three rupee;; may not be levied, but 
lit is not desirable that the limit should be two rupees. 

Kr. Deputy Pr8lident (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in sub·clause (a) of clause 2f) of the Bill, for the words 'three rupees' the 

• -words 'three rupees' be omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Amarendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: Soir. I move: 
"'That in sub· clause (a) of clause 28 of the ~  all the words <x;curring after the 

words 'three rupees' be omitted" 
Sir, sub-section (1) runs thus: 

"'The Superintendent of 8 ~  or an ofticer authorised by him in this beba.l.f 
shall. in the rrescrihed manner D.nd on payment of the prescribed fee which shall no, 
be !D0re than one !"upee, issue to any. individual making an .. a.pplication under this 

. ~  ............ a license to act as an Insurance agent " '. 
Sir, it is only creating a further complexity and nothing else. An ap-

plication should I think be sufficient-why you should have the words "in 
.the prescribed manner", I cannot understand. I would therefore request 
the omission of these words. I think, Sir, that they are absolutely super-
fluous and not required. I hope my Honourable Mend will accept the 
qnotion. 

Kr.Deputy President. (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"'That in Bub·clause (a) of clause 28 of the Bill, all the words occurring after the 

words 'three rupees' be omitted." 

The Honourable Diwan B&badur Sir A. Ramaswami lIuda1iar: Sir ... 
agents resort to all sorts of forms which it is very difficult for the Insurance 

·Department even to understand. We propose to pret!cribe 8 simple fonn 
which the agents may accept and they may then fill in the details, and 

-that is the only reason why this "prescribed" manner has been provided 
for. 

Kr. Amarendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: This had not been prescribed 
uefore? 

TIle Honourable Diwan BalLadur Sir A. RamuwamJ. Kudaliar: No. 
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lIr. Deput.y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of clause 2B Qf the Bill, all the words occurring after the 

words 'three rupees' be omitted." 
The motion was negatived. 

JIr. Amarendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That 8Ub-Cla.uee (b) of clause 28 of the Bill be omitted." 
Sub-clause (b) runs thus: 

"the prescribed fee which shall not be more than three rupees, and an additiQDAl 
fee Qf a prescribed amQunt nQt exceeding .Jne rupee by way Qf penalty if tbe applica.tion 
for r6llewsJ Qf the license does not reach the issuing authority befQre the date Qn 
wbieh the lIcense ceases to remain in fQrce." 

Sir, this is a penalty clause; in addition to three rupees, one will have 
to pay one rupee more for not putting one's application in the prescribed, 
manner and within prescribed time. This B,n is practically, therefore, a 
punitlive Bill, there is penalty after penalty. This it is really extremely-
difficult for us to support in any way. It is clear that such a sort of penalty 
should not be levied on those who are working under a very difficult situa-
tion. I mean the agents. having at the same time to pay more license fees. 
I think this penalty clause should be removed and I hope the Honourable 
Member will be amenable to this reasonable amendment. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question 'is: 
"That sub-cla.usoc> (h) of dause 28 Qf the Bill be ~  

The motion was negatived. 
lIr. Amarendra. Bath Ohattopadhyaya: ::iir, 1 move: 
"That in dub-.:la.n& Ie) of clause 28 Qf the Bill, in the proposed prQvisQ in (lart (\l, (b). 

for the wcrclma.y·. ' O(:<;urring in' the fifth line, the wQrds 'shall ordmanly he 
substituted. " 

1Ir. Deputy l'resi.ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-cla.use (e) Qf clause 28 of the Bill, in the prQposed prQviso in llart .(i}. (b), 

for the WQI'd 'may', occurring in the fifth line, the words 'shall Qrdmal'll:{ he 
substituted. ,. 

The Honoura.ble Diwan Bahadur Sir A,. Ramasw&lDi )(udaliar: Sir, I 
accept the amenUment . 

.... Deput.y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The queKtion IS: 

"That in sub-cla.use \ c) Qf clau." 28 Qf the Bill, in the prQposed prQviso in llart\i), (U: 
for th" word 'may', occurring in the fifth ~  the w<)rds 'shall Qrdman v . 
substituted.' , 

The motion was adopted. 

M Akhl'l Chandra Dattl.'.): The question is: lIr. Deput.y President ( r. 
"That clause 28, as amended, stand part Qf the Bill " 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 28, as amended, was added to ~  B;.IJ. 
Clauses 29 and 30 were added to the Bill. 

lIr. Depu\y President (Mr. Akhil Chandra J!)atta): The question is: 
"That cla.use 31 stand part Qf the Bill," 
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111'. Amarelldra l{at.h Chat.topadhyaya: Sir, I move: 
"That sub-claUBe (a) of clause 31 of the Bill be omitted." 

• Sub-clause (a) of clause 31 runs as follows: 

"for the words 'was on a material matter and fra.udulentlv made' the worda 'was on 
a lIlaterial 1Il3.tter Or suppressed facts which it was material to disclose and that it 
was fraudulently made' shall be substituted, and after the words 'that the statement 
was faisp' the words 'or that it suppressed facts which it was materip,l to disclOll6' 
shaU he added." 

1 do not understand why this sub-clause has been added to clause 3l. 
In order to understand the significance of this amendment I will read out 
section 45 of the Insurance Act, which runs thus: 

"No policy of life insurance efiectl'd before the commencement of .this Act shall 
a.fter the expiry of two years from tbe date.of c;ommencement ~ thiS Act and W) 
policy of life iI!surance effected a.fter the ~ ~ mto force of th18 Act ~  ~ 
the expiry of two years from the date on whICh It ~ effected, be (·aHed. m questIOn 
b" an insurer on the ground that a atatement made m the proposal for msurance or 
il: any r"po1i of ~ ~1 'lffker. or ~  or f."iend of the insured, or lit 1 ~ other 
document leading to the Issue of the pohcy, was ma('curate or false, unless the ~ 

shows that such statement was on Ii material matter and fraudulently ma.de by the 
policy·holder and tbat the policy·holder knew at the time of making it that the state-
ment was false," 

This section was clear as to the time, which was two years. Now, SiJ:', 
t,he amendment of section 45 reads thus: (I have already read out the 
first ,part of it.) 
"(h) the following proviso shaJl he added, namely: 

'Provided that nothing in tbis section ehall prevE'nt th6 insurE'r from calling for 
proof of age at any time if he is entitled to do so. and no policy shall be 
aeemed to be called in question merely because the ~ of the policy 
are adjusted on subsequent proof that the age of the life iIl81lred' waa 
incorrect.ly stated in the proposal'." 

This is an absurd proposit'ion. If a man insures his life at the age of 
25 for an endowment policy and if it is found out when he is 38 years of 
age that he made a false statement with regard to his-age, the Superinten-
dent of Insurance can say that he is not going to respect his policy. The 
object of section 45 was that two years should be enough for an insurer 
to know all about the statements l1lade by the policy-holder or h'i!' agent 
or Ms doctor or his friends. In the case I have mentioned, it will be a 
conspiracy to defraud. the company at the start and everybody will be in 
the conspiracy. If the policyholder has been trusted by the insurer, why 
should there be an amendment to this section. It is an absurd proposition 
to say that so long 8S the policy is not respected at the time of maturity, 
the insurer will not have any difficulty to say that ,he made a false state-
ment on the statement of somebody else. This statement 'is so absurd 
that I hope it will not be allowed to go on the Statute·book. Therefore, 
I commend this amendment for the favourable consideration of the House 
and I trust that it will be accepted by the Government. 

Sir, I move: 

111'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment mon·d: 
"That ~ ~  (a) of clause 31 of the Bill be omitted" 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramasw&mi lIudaliar: Mr. 
Deputy President. this Insurance Bill is indeed like a jig-saw puzzle, and 
I shall tell the House why. This particular amendment ha.s been put for-
ward at the instance of the Insurance Companies. The ~  
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'Of Insurance, who is supp08ed to invite all Qort· of t h' If . thO 
0 'lS powers 0 Imse was .agamst. IS proposal. As a matter of fact, I had to hear both sides' and as I ~  at one stage. I acted as an arbitrator, and my award on' ~ 

~  came on .the sIde. of the Insurance Comp:mies, beca.use I felt that . ey la s?me grIevance m the matter. In this country the proof of a  e ~ II: very dIfficult matter. Even the educated people do not know ~  elr. own age. When a policyhold'er insures his life and gives an e ~  .If, .after two years, the Insurance Company is precluded from ~  mg It altoget.her, whatever the reasons for questioning it, it was represented to me that It was a great hardship on the Insurance Companies More-{)ver, ~  ~  Member will find that failure to reveal ~ certain 
~  ~  IS referred to in section 45 was not a ground for calling a policy m ~  but the Honourable Member is surely aware that an omission 
~  certam fact makes fraud much easier with consequent damage to the lDterest ~ the. honest policyholder. Under these circumstances, I felt that ~  latItude should be given, and that if certain facts are proved, these two .years ~  not be. an absolute bar to influence companies to 

~  thIS questIOn. As I saId, the balance of advantage as betwp.en the 
01~  and. the Insurance Companies has to be taken into conside-
8~  and on thIS matter. I felt that the original section was a real hard-ShIp to ~  Compames. That is the sole reason whv I was prepared ;to accept thIS particular clause. " 

1Ir. Jl. S. bey: Sir, I am sorry I cannot agree with the award which 
my Honourable friend has given in deciding the dispute that was referred to him. I would certainly not have chosen him as my arbitrator at all had the choice rested with me. The thing is this. If this amendment ~  allowed to go, all that we succeeded in doing when this Bill was passed 
16 completely washed away and we are reduced to the same original position of confusion against which we had to protest and we fought so bitterly and brought about the change in the Act. In my opinion it opens the floodgates of litigation in almost every possible case where an insurance eompany may find it difficult to meet the claims of the man for one l'eason or another and the main object in bringing about this amendment at that time was to prevent this kind of delay as a consequence of litigation on the part of the insuring company l,o meet the claims which Wf;;re really due at the proper time. The element that is now being added is not that if there is any material irregularity or misstatement of material fact, but what is considered suppressed' facts. Well, Sir, 'suppressed facts' open a very wide field. We do not know exactly what are those suppressed facts which will be consicrered as material for the purpose or which will be oonsidered as his duty to disclose. All the various items which an insured person is called upon to fill are certainly items on which ~  is ~  to give true information of and if there is going to be any mIsapprehensIOn with regard to these items which are mentioned i1.l that form. and ~  f)De of them on which for one reason or another the company may be m a position ~ take exceptIOn 'I.fter two years. wlll be considered as ~  on which information was suppressed' and which they may als? hold I.t ~  necessarv for them to disclose. I do not think where the lIDe of dIstmc-tion or d"emarcation it will be possible for the court or ~  ~  to draw. The original section made it perfectly ~  that certalD matenal fa:cts had been already excluded from the operatIOn; as regards other - ~ ments. the dutv was thrown unon the insurance comnanv t.o satIsfy Itself and find out the truth wit,hin the period of two years. They have got 
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the machinery, they have got their medical examiners, they have got 
every other facility with which to satisfy themselves as regards accuracy 
of the information on which the policy was sanctioned by them. If within 
that period they had failed to do anything, then they have to suffer for 
their laches, and there is absolutely no equity whatsoever in their favour. 
If the arbitrator was swayed away by consideration of equity, they are in 
my opinion inequitable. That is all I have to say in support of the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Amarendra Nath Chatter 
padhyaya. 

Dr. P. ll. Banerjea: Sir, the leader of my Part;)" Mr. Aney, the-
3 •• K. eminent lawyer that he is, has argued this point fully. Now, 

Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member has said that he was looking 
at the question from the point of view of the insurance companies, and 
that this amendment was brought forward at their suggestion. We, on 
this side of the House, took up the position that justice should be done-
to all the interests involved, particularly we should look to the interests 
of the policy-holder, because of all the parties concerned, the policy-holder 
is the weakest party. Therefore, in this case, I would support the interests 
of the policy-holder and, if necessary, oppose the interest of the insurance 
company. I request the Honourable the Commerce ~  to look at 
too question from this angle of vision, namely, the paint of view of the-
policy-holder, and when there is a dispute between the company and the-
policy-holder, and if the policy-holder's attitude is justified, it is his duty 
to support the policy-holder. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That auib-clause (a) of c1aulle 31 of the Bill be omitted." 
The Assembly divided: 

AYES--16. 
Abdul Ghani, Ma.ulvi Muhammad. I Ghiaauddin,:Mr. M. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. Ghulam Bhik Nairang. 8yed. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad_ Ml'hta, Mr. JlIlIID&daa M. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. I Muhammad Ahmad Kamri, Qazi 

Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. Murtuza Sahib Bahadl1l', Maulvi Syed. 
Das, PlIlldit Nilakantha. Parma Nand, Bhai. 
8~  MT: Govind V. Siddique Ali Khan, Naws.b. 

Fazl-l-Haq Plracha, Khan Bahadur Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Shaikh. 

NOEB--30. 
Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahib Sha.ikh. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawa.b 

Sir. 
Bewoor, Rir Gurunath. 
Caroe, Ml·. 0_ K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Clow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
Dalal, Dr R. D_ 

Dalpat Sinl(h, Sardar Ba.hail.I1T Captain. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Gopalaswami, Mr. R. A. 
Ikran:ulJah, Mr. Muhammad. 
Ismaiel Ali Khan, "Kunwar Hajee. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shame-ul-mema. 
KusbaJpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Maxwell, The Honourahle Sir Regi-

nald. 
The motion was negatived. 

Mazharul Islam, Maulvi. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
M.udaliar, The Honourable DiWIID' 

Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami. 
Mukharji, Mr. Basanta Kumar. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Scott, Mr. J. RamB&y. 
Sivars.j, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Thakur Singh, Captain. 
TholDa.e, Mr. J. H. 
Tyson, Mr. J. D. 
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JIr. Amuendra Bath Ohattopadhayaya: Sir, I beg to move; 
"That sub· clause (b) of clause 31 of the Bill be omitted." 
Sub-clause (b) insert the following proviso in section 45 ; 
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"Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent the insurer from calling for 
proof of age at any time if he is entitled to do so, and no policy shall be deemed to· 
be called in questi,lU Dlel'ely because the terms of the policy are adjusted on sub-
sequent proof that the age of the life insured was incorrectly stated in the proposal." 

I have already spoken on the absurdity of this clause. The insurer can 
at any time call for proof of age of any policy-holder. I cannot imagine 
the miserable condition of the policy-holder that he may be questioned 
at any time about the age which he had mentioned when he took out the 
policy; and' there is no time limit. I do not know why the Commerce 
Member introduced such an absurd proposition. A man might have taken 
out a policy at the age of 20 but after paying premium for 30 years when 
the policy has matured and he expect.s to get the insurance money, having 
paid premium for all these years, his age may be challenged 88 incorrect. 
The cOoSe. of the policy-holders bas been absolutely ruined by this clause. 
Sir, the Commerce Member said that he was an arbitrator between tbe 
policy-hold-ers and the ins.urers. 

The Honourable Diwan Babadur Sir A. Ramaswami Iludaliar: So far 
&8 this clause is concerned, it is the Select Committee that was tbe 
arbitrator. not 1. 

111'. .Amarendra Bath Chattoptdhyaya: In that case there should be a 
censure on the Select Committee. It is an awfully absurd proposition and 
I am really astonished tbat the Select Committee, among whom we. find 
the name of Sir Cowasji Jehangir who is an expert in insurance, introduced 
this provision with a view to protect the insurers against the policy-polders. 
It is the policy-holders who create insurance business and help the insurers 
to get fat salaries and bonuses. And to protect the insurers such an absw'd 
clause has been introduced that no sane man can accept it and I am sure 
the Commerce Member will not accept it. Neither from the point of view 
of common sense nor from the point of view of a sense of justice can this 
be. supported. Sir, I move. • 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That Bub-clause (6) of clause 31 of the Bill be omitted." 

Kr. Il. S. AIley: Sir, may I ask a question? The clause says. 
".Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent an insurer from 
calling for proof of age at any time if he is entitled to do so". What is 
the meaning of these last words, "if he is entitled to ao so"? I hope the 
Honourable Member will explain tbis .. 

Kr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Sir, I think there has been some misappre-
hension about this amendment as there has been in the case of others. 
As the Honourable the Commerce Member has pointed out, it is a very 
?omplicated Bill and it is not always very easy to understand exactly the 
Implication of a few simple words like "and" or "or" in an amendment. 
But, briefly, the position is this. As I understand it, the Honourable the 
Mover of this motion has talked as though there were no safeguards at all 
for the insured persons. Of course that is entirely incorrect. I shall not 
weary the House by reading section 45 of the Act because it is a very long· 
section, but if Honourable Members who have a copy by them will turn 
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to that section they will see that, briefly, a policy cannot be called in 

.question on the ground of mis-statement after two years. That is the law 
as it stands, but it is perfectly obvious that a mis-statement can be of 
two kinds. It can be a bona-fide mis-statement because either the medical 

·officer or the insured person made a mistake in filling up the form or it. 
·can be a mistake in which the mistake was deliberate; and it is in order 
to deal with that latter class of case that this sub-clause (b) of clause 31 
is now proposed to be inserted. 

"Provided that nothing in thi8 section shall prevent an insurer from calling ior 
;croof of age at any time, if he is entitled to no 80." 

I would emphasise these last words and repeat them, "if he is entitled 
to do SO". He is not entitled in certain cases which. are laid down 
and he must have a legal case under his ordinary insurance 
policy forms. If he has not got that case he cannot call for proof of age 
.ut any time; he must comply strictly with the terms of section 45. But 
we do know that there is a class of person, unfortunately, who for the • 

. sake of getting a cheap insurance make certain statements which are not 
correct statements in regard to his age. He knows perfectly well that 
they are not correct: nobody else is in a position to challenge him at that 
1ime. Later on it may very well be that certain facts come to the notice 
·()f the inrlUrer, and he then knows, that Mr. A had made a false statement. 
In that case he would be entitled,-provided in other respects also he is 
·entitled,-to call for proof of age; arvI then the al;sured would have to 
pay, as he ought to .pay, the proper premium which would have been 
imposed upon him had he correctly given his age when he. took out the 
policy. It is simply to deal with that class of case that this proviso was 
,drafted and, as Honoumble M'embers will see, amended in Select Com-
mittee and amended in such a way as to protect to the full the honest 

..assured. It will not protect the dishonest one, but who wants to protect 
him? I suggest not my Honourable friend the Mover of this amendment 
-at least I hope not, Sir, I oppose the amendment. 

The Honourable Diwan ".Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami Iludaliar: Sir, my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, wanted to know what the meaning of the 
phrase is-"if he is entitled to do so". That, I feel, Mr. Chapman-
.Mortimer has not explained. There are certain life insurance companies 
which in their policy state that age must be proved before the policy 
{lomes into effect, That is, by their policy they are entitled to ask for 
proof of age. Therefore, they ean ask for proof of age; imd if the proof of 
age shows that the age is something other than what the assured said at 
that time, they are entitled to readjust their policy according to the age 
that is proved, That is why this amendment was moved in Select 
-Committee. 

Kr. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya: Is it not a fact that pr:x>f of 
t>ge must be given before the policy can be issued? 

'l'he llonourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Iludali.ar: It is 
unnecessary to prove the age , . , , 

1Ir. Govind V. Derhmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): May 
I know why the amendment of the Select Committee was not put in the 
,explicit words as has been suggested by my friend, Mr, Chapman-
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Mortimer, insteado£ leaving it like this that is vague? My friend sug-
gested that it is only the case of deliberate mis-statement of age that is 
meant to be covered. Then why not put in those specific words "in 
case of deliberate mis-statement of age"? 

The HonQurable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Rarnaswam! lIudaliar: Deli-
berate or otherwise-I think Mr. Chapman-Mortimer said. It may not. 
be deliberate, but stjill it is a mis-statement of age and proof of age has to 
be secured. If the company is entitled to ask for proof of age in its 
policy, where it says that the policy is not effective till age has been 
proved, it can ~  so: many British and Indian companies do· so !in their 
policy, that until proof of age is produced the policy will not be effective, 
and then that proof of age has to be produced and insurance companies 
will not be precluded from asking for proof of age. 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Kortimer: If you will permit me, _Slir, to add a 
word, it is simply this: that if in the case of a policy where it is laid 
.dOWD very clearly and specifically that they are entitled to call for proof 
of age Hnd that, they will not pay till t.hey have har! tbat pronf (If !lge, 
this amendment ~  is now being proposed is not to the interest of the 
insurer nearly so much as it is to the interest of the assured, or rather, 
I should say, of his heirs and SUCCeSflOrR or assignees as thE' case may 
be. It is thc11 who are going to b(' benefited hy this much more than the 
insurer, because the insuT0r will say "I wnnt to be satisfied. The man 
is dead and ;VOU nlllst find proof of age and you must ('all his wido", or 
children or others who can supply proof" 

Mr. K. S. Aney: Suppose they do not get anyone to supply proof, 
what is it you want to suggest? You do not solve the real difficulty. 
Suppose the,y fwi! to get proof after the death of this man and this com-
pany insists upon it, what is going to happen? 

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: The point is that the company, under thc 
law as it will stand if this amendment goes, will be in a position to insist 
upon proof of age during the Iiffetime of the assured himself or herself, 
and within his lifetime . . . . 

Mr. GoviDd V. Deshmukh: Put down those words there: your words 
are very vague. 

, Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: The words are, I think, very cleat'; they 
may seem a little vague, but in fact they are correct. 

lit. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 
Member cannot make a third speech. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Sir, I support t]-,e amendment of my 
friend Mr. Chattopadhyaya. I have gathered from the explanation 
that 'it was really the case of deliberate misstatement about age which 
WCI'! intended to 'be dealt with; but I have pointed out that there could 
have been in this section a specific mention about this fact that if there 
is a. deliberate misstatement of age then the company is entitled to call 
'for proof from the other side or the policy may be impreached on t.hat 

D 
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ground. But as lit has transpired after this discussion, it is meant to> 
cover other cases also. The question of the proof of age is a very diffi-
cult one. It was really the intention the last time when this clause was-
included, that after a particular period the policy should not be chal-
lenged: it was with the idea of safeguarding the policyholders who are 
mostly illiterates. If a company wishes to challenge a policy, it should 
be during the lifetime of the assured that the policy should be challeng-
ed; it would then be for the man to provide proof of age. HE' has to· 
undergo all that trouble. But if he dies, who is to w,ome forward to· 
prove his age, who is to go all over the place to get proof of his age? If 
a company wants any .proof of age and see that they do not suffer by any 
false or deliberate misstatement of age, then it is thoor business to .go· 
round and see that the proper correct statement of age is llIade. They 
should not be in a hurry to accept any policy or increase their business 
merely on the ground that they are getting so .much ~  

never mind what happens now we can challenge this policy afterwards. 
They should be very particular from the beginning; if they wish to 
secure business, they should DOt secure business by any means and. 
afterwards seek to profit by the hurry or through the greed of the can-
vassing agent. or other persons and turn round and say to the widow or-
the small children that the policy was not a correct· policy and they 
challenge the policy and ask them to produce evidence of age, and say 
there was a deliberate misstatement of age. I submit -this amending 
Bill takes away the right ~  was granted last time to protect the 
policyholders who arc ilbterates. India is not England; and we must 
take into consideration that 999 policyholders out of 1,000 or their 
widows who survive them are illiterates: they know nothing about this 
business at all. So, in order that the policyholders should not suffer, 
a heavy burden should be thrown upon these insurers who want to 
secure business; that they must from the very beginning secure proof 
of age, and it should be taken for granted, the moment a policyholder's 
policy is accepted and thE> pE>riod, according to the old Bill, of two years 
elapses, that there is a correct statement of age. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
~  sub· clause (b) Of clause 31 of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion was negatived .. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question ~ 

"That dause 31 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 31 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 3~ was added to the Bill. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. ~  Datta): The question is: 
"That claU16 33 IItand part of the Bill" 

J[r. T. Chapman-J[onimer: Sir, I move: 

"That in 1 ~  (b) of clause 33 of the Bill, ill the proposed IUb.leCtlOn (I), for 
ti,e word 'three' the word 'six' be substituted." 
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I think, Sir, it will help Honourable Members to appreciate the point 
of this amendment if I call their attention briefly to section 48 of the 
Act. That section provides that a certain proportion,-25 ,per C!ent. of 
the Board of insurer which is incorporated as an InMan company,-
should be persons representing the policyholders; that is to say, one 
fourth of the Board will represent the policyholders. Now, Sir, in the 
Bill as proposed, the time limit within which noViee must be given is 
three months, but the admission cards and proxies for the meeting have 
to be arranged for some time before, and it is very essential fA'! prevent 
people, who have not really got any right to attend, from coming in 
~  because the company has not been able, in the time at their dis-
posal, to make absolutely certain that only policy-holders have received 
the ~  of admission and proxies. ~  in the case of small in-
surers, the question does not arise to the same extent, because t,hey will 
have a smaller number of policyholders, and they will probably be ~

tered over the area, say in a province like Bengal. But if you take the 
case of an insurer, such as the Oriental Life Insurance Company or any 
other company comparable to that or even quarter of that size, their 
position might be extremely difficult. What we sugggest here is that 
instead of giving only thre€ months as the qualifying period, you should 
havp, six months. That would not altogether get rid of the danger by 
any means. The danger will still be there of persons who may be able 
to attend and vote because nobody would be able to check up the msts. 
But although the danger will not be eliminated by the acceptance of 
this amendment, 1. think it will be considerablv minimised. I, therefore, 
commend this amendment to the sup.port of the House and the accept-
ance of Government. 

1Ir. D6puty President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in sub-dause (b) of clause 33 of the Bill, in the proposed sub-section (t), for 

the word 'three' the word 'six' be substituted." 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir, this amendment seems to me to be a very 
reasonable one, and I support it. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIudall&r: Sir, 
as the maip Parties in the House have accepted this amendment, I dare 
not oppose U. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
'''That in sub-clause (b) of cla.use 33 of the Bill, in the pronosed sub-section (tl, for 

the word 'three' the word 'six' be substituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. T. Ohapman-)[ortimer: Sir, I move: 
"That in sub-clause (b) of c1a.use 33 of the Bill, to the proposed IJIlb-eection (tl tile 

following proviso be add ... d  : . 

'Provided that. the Ilssignment of a. policy to the person who took ont the poli<'Y 
shall not disqualify that person 1M beiug eligible for election all a director 
under sub·section (1)'." 

Sir, there is a printing error here,-the word "for" should be 
"from". It will then read " ......... that person from being eligible for 
election as a director under sub-section (1)". This is a very simple 
amendment, and I am perfectly certain that it will commend itself to 

_2 
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all sides of the House without any long speech from me. It is simply 
to ensure that in the matter of voting a person shall not be disqualified 
from the right of vote merely by reason of the fact that he has for the 
time being assigned his policy to some one from whom he has negotiated 
a loan, for example, elither from a bank or from some one else. That io 
DDt the intention. The intention is that the policyholder who has taken 
out the ,policy should be entitled to vote in the election of directors. Sir. 
1 move. ' 

¥r.. Deputy P!esidl/lnt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
'''That in sub-clause (6) of clause 33 of the Bill. to the proposed ~  (I) the 

following proviso be added : 
'Provided that the assignment of a policy t() the person who took out the policy 

shall not disqualify that person from being eligible for election as a dirt'ctor 
nnder sub-section (1)'." 

Ill .•. S. hey: Sir, I support the amendment, but I do not agree 
with the change that my friend has proposed. Grammatically or idio-
maticallv the construction of the sentence, as it is in the Bill, is much 
better than the change now proposed. 'Shall not disqualify that person 
for being eligible' is as good as and much better than 'from beip.g 
.eligible' . 

IIr. T. Ohapman-)(ortimer: If tbat is the feeling of Honourable 
l.fembers whose knowledge of the English language is .much better than 
my own, I bow to their decision. My only point is that we want more 
clarity in the words. If Government's own draftsman changed the word 
'for' for the word 'from' purposely, then I apologise for my lack of 
understanding. I have no objection if the House accepts the wording 
.as it is, provided the intention is made quite clear. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )(udaliar: Sir, 
I accept the amendment. As regards the language, "it has been care-
. fully scrutinised, and I am given to understand,-I don't put myself 
forward as an auilbority on the English langullge,-I dare not,-but I 
.am given to understand that this language i.s all right and is in the pro-
per form. 

"Ill. D.eputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"Tha.t in sub-clause (b) of clause 33 of the Bill, to the proposed 8 - ~  (!) the 

jollowing proviso be added : 
'Provided that the assignment of a policy ~ the person woo took out the policy. 

shall not disqualify that person for being eligible for election as a director 
nnder sub· section (1)'." 

"The motion was adopted. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"'That clause 33, as amended, stand part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 33, as amended, wa.s added to the Bill. 

Ill. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
'''That clause 34 stand part of the Bill." 
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111'. T. Ohapm&1l-Jlonimer: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 34 of the Bill, in the proviso to the proposed section 49, fOr th6' 

words 'to bt> adopted in any valuation in respect of which a return is made under 
section 15', the words 'adopted in the valuation disclosing the aforesaid aurplus' be' 
substitutl'd. " 

As Honourable Members will appreciat.e, this is a· very difficult 
techn'i.cal clause to explain. But very briefly t.hE: position is this, that 
the wording of the Bill as it stands relates to calculation of the interest 
basis in any valuation. What, of course, is meant is the calculation in 
the particular valuation to which reference is made. I do not think I 
can make the point more clear than that, and I hope that ~  will be 
sufficient for me to press the Government to accept the amendment . . . 

111'. JI. S. Aney: Do you want us to ,""ote without understanding? 

111'. T. Cbapm&1l-Jlorf.imer: I am not asking Honourable Members to 
vot,e without understanding the position. All I am saying is this, that 
it is a difficult amendment to argue. The point really is tMs, that you 
want to ,have a valuation basis in a particular valuatiQll to be considered,-
not in any valuation,-it may be a valuation of 1 year or 5 years,-You 
want to be sure it is the valuation for the year 1 or for the year 5 as the 
case may be. Sir, I move. 

111'. Deputy PreSident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 34 of the Bill, in t.he provis(I to the proposed sectioll 49, for the-

words 'to be adopted in any valuation in respect of which a return is made under 
section 15', the words 'adopted in the valuatiol. disclosing the aforesaid surplus' be-
suhstituted ... 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A.. Ramaswami Kudaliar: Sir, I 
accept the amendment. 

111'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in clause 34 of the Bill, in the proviso to the proposed sect.ion 49, for the-

words 'to be adopted in any valuation in respect of which a return is made under 
section 15', the words 'adopted in the valuation disclosing 'the aforesaid surplus' he> 
substituted ... 

,The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): rhe question is: 
"That clause 34. as amended, stand purl of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 34, as amended, was added to t.he Bill. 

Clauses 35, 36, 37 and 38 were added to the Bill. 

111'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The quel'-tion is; 
"That cJauBt' 39 stand part of the Bill." 

Iir. Amarendra Hath Obattopadhyaya: I beg to move: 
"That. part (ii;) of sub-clause (a) of cb.use 39 of the Bill be omitted," 
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This is an amendment of section 70 of the Act. Part (iii) of sub-clause 

(a) of clause 39 runs as follows: 
"The word 'and' at the end of clause (e) shall 00 omitted, and after clause «(I) the 

iollowing word and clause shall hl' addl'd, namely: 
'and 
(e) the prescrihed ~  for regist.-ation being not more thun two hundred rup('es'." 

I want to omit this portion altogether, though I do not ~  that I am 
going to get it omitted. However, I move the amendment. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That pstrt (iii) of sub-clause (a) of ~  39 of the Bill he omitted." 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A Ramaswami Jludaliar: I regret 
very much that I am unable to accept this alllendment. The scheme of 
the Act is, so far as the levy of fees is concerned, to get a certain initial 
registration fee from new insurance companies and n similar fee from new 
provident socleties. The ~  has already passed the clause relatfmg to 
the levy of registration of fee from new insurance companies. Consistent 
with .that. I irUl:;t that the House will now acce.pt the provision for regis-

~  of lIew prU\ ident societies. 

Dr. P. N. Banel1ea: Does it apply to co-operatJi\"e societies also? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami 14udaliar: No. 
Only provident societies. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That part (iii) of sub-cla.use (a) of clause 39 of the Bill he omitted." 
The motion waf; negatived. 

Kr. Deputy ~  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clause 3S stand part of thE; Rill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 39 was added to the Bill. 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That clanse 40 ~  ~  of the Bill.' 

lIr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya: I beg to move: 
"That clause 40 of the Bill be omitted." 

, . 

,With a view to running this Department, the HonourablB the Com-
~ Member has become very greedy. He won't allow anybody to 

. ~ hiB greed. This is a new section added after section 70. Of course, 
~  it is to be made, is to be made for all. We feel that if these 

. ~ 8 ~ and registration fees are enhanced, it· if:! ~ difficult for the 
new, ~  and small ·companies to go on. That is my complaint all 
alone. My Honourable friend wants money; and he' wa.nts to whip the 
lame horse or milk the dry cow. Inthe process many companies will 

~  as a.n effect of this Bill. Sir, I move. . 
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lIlr. Deputy President (Mr.Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment moved: 
"That clause 40 of the Bill be omitt.ed." 

The BODDll1'&ble Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: I regret 
I cannot ~  this amendment. The scheme of the Act is to have a 
-renewal registration fee from insurance companies and provident societies. 
-and I cannot make a distinction between one kind of insurance and another 
kind of insurance. With reference to the last remark of mv Honourable 
~  I am perfectly certain that he is over-painting a gioomy picture 

-of the future of these companies. and I am entirely confident that this levy 
lWill not jeopardise their existence or continuance. 

lIlr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The qnestion is: 
"Tha,t c1a.use 40 of tbe Bill. he omitted_" 
The motion was negatived. 

](r. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Dntta): The question is: 
-"That 1 ~  4G stand part of the Bill " 
The m.o1lion was adopted. 
'Clause 40 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 41 to 60. both inclusin·. were added to the Bill. 

](r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The qtwst,ion is: 
"That clause 61 stand pa rt of the Bill." 

Dt. P. N. Banerjea: I move: 
"That in sub-clause (Ill of c1ausl' 61 of the Bill, in the second proviso to ~  proposed 

,gub·section (I), for the words 'accepted in this behalf by the Superintendent of Insurance' 
the words 'approved by a qualified actuary' he substituted_" 

This refers to the acquisition of surreuder values by poliries and a 
power is given ~  regard to the formula to be adopted in this behalf. 
In the Bill it is proposed that the approval should be b,v the Super-
intendent of Insurance, but I sa;v that ~ formula ;.hould he th'at it 
may be approved by an actuary. An actuary is well pC'luainted with 
-these matters alld he is the proper person to approve the formnla. With 
these words. I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

_ "That in sub-clause (a) of clall.e 61 of the Bill, in the second proyiso to the ~  
-sub-section (1), for the words 'accepted in this behalf by the SUp'!rintendent of Insurance' 
the ~ 'approved by a qualified actuary' l)e 8ubstitlltecl." 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )(udallar: Sir, this 
is one of the clauses that were considered most carefully hy the Select 
Committee. As Honourable Members win see, it has been amended ver;v 
largely by the Select Committee and' the position of the. insuran-ce eom-
panies was fully taken into consideration. I said eRl')jpr m repl." to the 
debate when r'asked the Honse to take thi!" Bill into consideration, that 
clause 61 is a clause which is ~  framed for the benefit of the 
policvholders so that thev rna" be quite aware of what their nO!"ition is 
wjth' reference t,o the surrender va.lueof their policie!"., The clause, as 
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it stands, has made it easy for the insurance companies, without detailed 
calculations and printed bulky volumes illustr.ating the surrender value at 
various stages of various policies, which is the practice now so far as life 
insurance companies are cOllcerned,-it has been made easy for the Hfe 
insurance eompanies to devise a formula which llWy be acceptable. If 
we leave it to the different actuaries, it will mean that it will not be ~  
to judge whether the fonnula is sufficient, and whether it is framed in 
such a way that the policyholders can easily calculate for himself what 
the surrender value of his policy is. Different actuaries may have different 
ways of framing this formula, and it is considen·d necessary in the 
interests of the ~ that the Superint.endeut of Insurance 
should be the person t{) jud(;{e of the propriety of the. formula. and whether 
it is so framed as to enable the policyholder to calculate for himself the 
surrender value. The phrase·" qualified actuary" will lead to difficulties. 
If it means fully qualified actuaries, it means Fellows, and if it means 
partially qualified actuaries, it means Associates.· If it is fully qualified 
actuaries, there are half a dozen or seven ('Jr eight only, and the difficulty 
of every life insurance company going to a qualified a.ctuHry and having-
his advice over this matter 'will be very great. On all these grounds, I 
am unable to accept the amendment. 

:Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That in sub· clause (a) of clau8e 61 of the Bill, in the second proviso to the proposed 

Bub·section (1), for the words 'Rccepted in this behalf by the Superintendent. of ~ 
the words 'approved by a qualified actuary' he substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chll.ndra Datta) The Question ~ 
"That clause 61 dand part ,'f the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 61 was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 62 to 71, both inclusive, were added to the Bill. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy President ~  Akhil Chandra Datta): 'fhe question 6~ 
"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

:Mr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Sir, I move: 
. "That before ~  existing Bub-clause (a) of ~ 2 of the Bill, the following 1>& 
mserted and the eX18tmg sub-clauaes (a) and (b) be re·lettered u.s (b) and (C) respectively: 

'(a) to .clause (3) the following shall be added a.t tue ~  : . 
'and buildings of the cOInpanies in larp:ecoDlDlerciaJ. towns includinll their Bead 

Office buildings, railway shares where the principal or interest is guaranteed 
by the Provincial or Central Govemment, and debentnrE'1I ~  anet 
secured on their revenues by District Municipalities lind District Boards'."· 

The Honourable the Commerce ~  has given us some idea about 
securities during .the debate in the course of the day but I could not 
agree with him that only in the Presidency towns the buildings of the 
insurance companies may be accepted as securities in times to come. But 
Sir, the lllsuranC€l companieE> have set up big ·buildings not only in 
Presidency towns but also they have their own houses in district towns 
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where they carryon their business and when they have invested' Borne 
money I do not know on what grounds these securities Wlll not be accept-
ed as securities by the Government. They have also purchased shares in 
railways and also debentures and also the loans given to the policyholders. 
and why should not these securities be accepted as approved securities_ 
If these are not going to be accepted, then how can they invest at alL 
These are their own assets and if these assets are not acceptable to QQv-
ernment as securities, then the insurance company will really go down; 
~  all these companies will be killed and, therefore, I beg to add this 
amendment to clause 2 that the buildings of the companies should be ac-
cepted at 50 per cent. of the book value. It is a very reasonable pro-· 
position. There should be no question about including them as secUlites. 

At ~  time of terrible war. when air r3.ids lire possible buildings 
may be insecUI'e as securities. But as a matter of fact, everything is 
insecure in I,his time of war. It is a very trying time no doubt and 
at such 0. time these insurance companies should not be hit. We should 
expep.t t.he Honourable the Commerce Member to take all these hcts 
into considE)ration. Sir, we have not bcen able to make him 9.ecept any 
of our many amendments which have undoubtedly seemed to be ~ rea-
sonable to us. He could not accept them because he was unable to do it. 
He would have been able to appreciate our point of view had he been sitting 
on . this side of the House instead of, on that side. But while sitting on 
the other side, I understand his diffieulties. With regard to uur interest!;' 
in the insurance husiness, we have to take into consideration the real 
difficulties from which the insurance companies are suffering and those' 
companies which have already invested their money in land and buildings. 
will now be thrown .out to suffer on account of the GovernmeDt's way of 
assessing ·the securities pr prescribing securities. These companies will in 
consequence suffer a great deal and particularly nowadays. If these· 
small companies or the medium companies, if they have securities of the-
kind I have mentioned, they should be allowed to use their assets as--
securities and the aSS:3ts are in the form of their buildings, shares. 
debentures and so on. It is in this form that ordinarily the old com-
panies have their assets. Therefore I would ask the Honourable the-
Commerce Member to take these facts into consideration and I am sure 
he will allow these to be t.aken as securities. If lIe is not able to accept 
my ~  presently, I trust he will give it his consideration and' 
accept it later on. It is a very reasonable and sensible amendment, Sir,. 
I·move. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment-
moved: 

"That before the existing suh-clause (a) of clause 2 of t,he Bill, the ~  be· 
inserted and the existing sub·cla-uses (a) and (b) be re·lettered as (b) and (c) respect1vely : 

'(a) to clause (3) the following shall be added at the end: 
'and buildings of ',he companies in large ,'ommerc!al. towns ~ ~ their Helllt 

Oftice buildings, railway shares whp.re the prmcipal or mterest 1S gU9.ranteel:!. 
by the Provincial or Central. G.overnme.n! ~  ~ Hoated. ~  
secured on their revenues by D1str1ct MUUlc1palibes and D1str1.ct Hoards. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami )(udaliar: Sir, J 
trust the House will excuse me if I pointed out that this H.lust Le known. 
to all the Honourable Members of the House,-thst there IS 110 embarg<> 
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·on any insurance company having'a head office building of its own in any 
place it likes, that there, is no prohibition for investing a 'part of its funds 
in such head office buildings. that this definition of .. approved securities" 
merely means that for the purposes of section 27, .. to keep 55 per cent. 
of their assets in a certain manner", the value of a head office buildmg 
shall not be taken into account for that purpose. Therefore, it would be 
giving a wrong impression altogether if one were to suggest 
that an insurance company cannot have part of its assets in the form of 
a head office building. I want to make that position periedly dear. 
Secondly, my Honourable friend wiH, • I trust, realise my difficulty ill 
accepting the amendment. He speaks of head office buildings in large 
commercial towns. It itS very difficult to define what i large 

·commercial town llleaDS or is. Secondly, as I :3aid, a positive distindion 
may be made between head office buildings in Presidency-towns ')r in 
some selected cities and head offices elsewhere. It was pointed out thnt 
the value of a bead office building is the same anywnere, and that in allY 
case the values can be based on the rental basis, which is exactlv ~  
is done with reference to buildings in Presidency-towns. But the diffi-
culty if-; this. \\- herens, in Presidency-towns, nonnal1y there is a demand 
for such buildings and a rental value can be, assessed. it must be the 
experience of Honourable Members that there are huge buildings whose 
cost nobody can question, bnt which, from the point of view of rentals, 
may not yield any appreciable amount at all. It is well-known-I can 

. give an instance of a famous town in my own Presidency where buildings 
worth Rs. 10 lakhs or Rs. 8 lakhs were constructed, in Chettinad, for 
example, but if anybody: were to go and occupy them, the rental would 
be not something in relation to a building costing lakhs. Now, that is one 
of the difficulties in having this fonn of securities among' the "approved 
securities". The building is there, it has cost so much, but what good 
\vill it be to the policyholder if, on the one hand, it cannot be sold to 
any other person-and there are buildings like that--and. on the other 
hand, it is not an investment in the sense t.hat it: can get a reasonable 
rents,] year after year without mucro difficulty . . . . 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: For the sake of information, Sir, if an adequate 
return is guaranteed, is t.he Honourable Member prepared to consider, 
for instance, a head office in Bangalore? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami J(udaUar: The 
Honourable Member says, "if an adequate return is guaranteed", and 
gives an instance, one of the few exceptions, of a growing town where 11l1ch 
-a thing may be had. I think it is possible to make a distinction betw:een 
one set of towns and anot.her, but it is very difficult to make that distlnc-
tion, and, therefore, I suggested in an ~  speech of mine that probabl.V 
the category of Presirlency-towns stands by itself. hut even that has to 
be very carefully considered . . . . 

Mr. K. S. Aney: The Honourable Member smd "and probablv some 
selected tOwns "-th3t i,.: whHt. the Honourable Member Raid' now' he is 
again modifying it. ' 

The ~  Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Iludaliar: So far 
-as. the present stage is concerned, I am unable to accept liny amendment 
'WIth reference to Presidency-towns or otherwise. 
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JIr. JI. S. Aney: We are asking what your future policy is. 

The Jlonourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami JIudaliar: With 
l'efE'rence to l:'residency towns or other selected towns, it is pQSsible that 
a more careful investigation and a more careful distinction may he drawn 
between Presidency-towns and a few other selectlld towns 'and "other 
places. ,. When that investigation is made, and when that distinction is 
possible to be drawn, whether insurance companies would accept them, or 
whether the charge would be made that Government were trying to dis-
criminate between one set of insurance ~ and another, will also 
bave to be considered. If, at that time, there is some amount of unani-
Hilty amongst insurance eompanies, young and old, then probably the 
Government may be in a position to consider at that time this extension 
()f the definition of "approved securities" and. it mav be so made as to 
include head office buildings in Presidencv-towns and in those ven' few 
1'3elected towns which may come, more or ~  by their ambition and ~  
and other features, under the category of Presidency-towns, hut at the 
present moment I an! unable to accept this amendment. 

JIr. K. S. hey: Sir, I have no hope, and 1 do not want, tbat the 
amendment Rhould be accepted, but as regards the statement the Honour-
.abie Member has made, there is much for us to consider. He imagines 
a position that it is possible to make a distinction bdween certain presi-
dency towns and certam selected towns and "other towns" as regards 
the buildings of the insurance companies to be cC'Usldered as assets or 
security. Now, on that point, while he was developing his argument on 
that poiut, he suggested that even then he is not quite sure whether the 
eharge of having made a discrimination between the smaller {'omplmies 'and 
t.he bigger companies might not be levelled against anybody who would 
try to make a distinction like that and who would consider certain build-
ingE' in certain kinds of towns as fit to be considered as proprr s6('urities. 
He 'thereby suggested that that proposition would be capable of considera-
tion by the Government only when there is a possibility I)f a unanimous 
understanding or agreement between the smaller 00mpuDies and the 
bigger companies as to what kind I)f towns and what citief! ~  be 
considered proper by ..them for this purpose! I am afraid thi;,; t.heory of 
an "agreement hetween conflicting parties" and 1 ~  between then, 
is gradually permeat.ing very much into other Depart.ments of Gl)vernment 
also and all progress is heillg kept dependent and made contingent llpon 
such agreements. and that if! rather becoming a growing menace in my 
opinion. 1 would, therefore, appeal to t.he Honourable Member to save 
himself and the country frolll the danger of any kina of theory of that 
kind at any rate so far a;: his own Department is concerned. That is all 
I have to ~  

JIr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Sir, it had not been my intention to 
intervene on this discussion, but in view of the trend that the debate hal' 
taken I feel I must sa, a few words. I thilik there is a very great df}al 
of misapprehension in the minds of many people in regard to' invefltments 
held by insurance companies. At least some Honourable Members I 
think will remember that at the time when this was discussed: in Simla 
three or four vears ago, we, on these Benches, very strongly took ex-
ception to the 'provisions of section 27.as it now is-which is ~  section 
that we must consider and bear in mmd when VOll are ~ about 
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.. approved securities II • I remember arguing-not in this ~  it is 
true, not in quite these terms-with the Leader of the ~  .Mr. 
Bhulabhai Desai, and I said to him: "you are trying to put msurers 10 a 
strait jacket when you insist that they must have their investments in 
certain particular classes of holding," and he laughed at me and suggested 
that I did not know what I was talking about, when 1 ask{'d what would 
happen if the value of Government securities were to ehange-and .we 
all of us have seen in a very few years the difference between borrowmg 
by Government at five or six per cent. and their bort"owing today at Lhree 
and three and a half, and much less in the case of treasuries. So much 
for the views of the HOllourable the Leader of the Opposition, now, 
unfortunately, absent; but that was his argument and it was largely due 
to his Party and their attitude t.hat we have section 27 . 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Unholy alliance between them and the Government 
Benches then ~ 

1Ir. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Well, it was largely at their instigation 
that this was done; we warned them at the time that it would make diffi-
culties for insurers. Sir. it is not mv intention now to get up and e.ay 
anything by way of attacking absent people when 1 am making my point 
about this question of the definition of .. approved securities II • • • 

Mr. M. S. Aney: But very often you do that? 
Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Sometimes it is necessary. 'fhe point is 

this. An insurer must, by the nature of his busil'less, keep his assets as 
fluid as possible. If he is thinking of locking up assets in buildings, how-
ever valuable. in companies, however good; if these assets are not of Ii 

nature that the:v can be easily realized when required to meet policies 
when they fall due; then they might as well not exist at all. 'fhat is why 
the definition of approved securities is drawn in the very tight terms {·hat 
it is. That is not the same thing as section 27. Section 27, of course, 
brings in securities and the definition of ~  securities, but that 
definition must stand as it. is. If you are going to ~  insurers to invest 
in all classes of real property even in the Presidency-towns, as my 
Honourable friend, the Commerce Member. has pointed out. ~  get large 
blocks of valuable property which in under ten year,,' time may be worth 
a quarter. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: What is the.practice in England? 
Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Tn England no decent Insurance ~ 

4 P.M. ever considers investments in the buildings of its head office as 
part of its nssets. Of course, t.hey do invest ·money in head 

office buildings and so on but they are long ago written off by careful 
finance and sound financial policy. I just wanted to make that point 
because lot of people seem to think that Government have Romehow been 
unjust in allOWing this matter to remain open. I do not think so at all. 
I think Government's view, quite correctly, is that section 27 must 
remain at present as it stands. As far as the definition of approved secu-
rities is .1oncerned, they cannot possibly, in the present circumstances, 
agree to any change in that definition for the reason t.hat the assets of 
insurers must be in a highly liquid form. 
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Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That be'fore the. existing sub-clause (a) of cla.use 2 of the Bill, the following be 

inserted and the eXlstmg. sub-claulleS (a) and (b) be re-Iettered 8.s (b) a.nd (c) respectively: 

'(a) to clause (3) the following shall be u.dded at the end: 

'and buildings .of. the co,!,panies in large commercial towns including their Head 
Oificp. bllllclings, railway shareR where the principal or interest is ~  
by the Provincial or Central Govemment, and debentures flew,ted and 
secure-d on their revenues by District Municipalities and District Board· ... 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea= Sir, I move: 
"ThRt before the existing sub-clause (a) of ~ 2 of the Bill. the following be 

insert.ed and the existing sub-clauses (a) a.nd (b) be re-Ipttered ~ (b) and (c) respectively: 

'(a) to clause (3) the following shall be added at the end: 
'and Head Office buildings Of the insurance companies situated in any of the 

Presidency towns'." 
Sir. lily amendment is of a much more modest. character than the amE.tid-

ment which was moved by my Honourable friend. Mr. Chattopadhyaya. I 
am thankful to the Honourable the Commerce Member for the sympathy 
which he has :rlready expressed in regard to this amendment. The head 
office buildings in the Presidency towns do. as a matter of fact. exist on 
a footing different from the head office buildings in other towns. particular-
ly the smaller towns. Such head office buildings are regarded as trustee 
securities for many purposes. and for investment purposes "these buildings 
are far more paying or revenue-yielding than Government securities cr 
other kinds of approved securities. - So far as the risk is concerned, there 
is much less risk in investment in these securities than in any other 
securities. 

As regards the discrimination to which my Honourable friend referred, 
allow me to point out that discrimination has already been made iI. the 
Act itself. In the list of approved securities are mentioned the debentures 
raised by the City Improvement Trust in any Presidency town. So, there 
is .no difficulty with regard to the question of discrimination. But I do 
not wish to press this amendment at the present moment as the ~  
Member has already expressed his sympathy and is prepared to ~  
the guestion. I agree with him that he may also ~ ~  ~ 
towns' some other large towns, for example, the ProvJnClal capItals ana 

~  like Bang-alore which are very flourishing. 

Mr. Deputy Presldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Is the HonouTlrble 
Member moving his amendmentT 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I have already moved it. . I ~  also like ~  
Honourable Member to tell us when it will be possible for hIm to take t1ns 
matter into consideration. This question of ~  is not of ~  
great importance. During the lunch hour I was gomg ~  the ~  
of the Insurance Companies. . I find that .of the non-IndIan compames 
95 per cent. have their head offices in PreSIdency ~  and the :5 pp.r 
(lent. of the Indian Companies. roughly speaking: are III the ~  
towns. As regards the remaining 25 per cent., If you make a ~ ~  
for those which are located in the bigger towns. only a few compames WIll 
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L Dr. P. N. Banerjee.] 
be left. There need nDt be any difficulty to. deter him fro.m taking this 
matter into consider&tio.n at an early date. He has his difficulties which 
I appreciate, but so. far as the limited nature Df the ~  is Co.ll-
cerned even war conditions do. no.t justify any delay. That IS what I 
wish ~ submit for his decision with regard to this matter and I will with-
dl'8'W my amendment with the request that this matter may be taken into 
cDnsideration at a very early date. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): In view of the fact 
that the Honourable Member has already expressed his desire to. withdraw 
his amendment. it need not be put to the Ho.use. 

Mr. X. S. Aney: Is it to. be taken as mo.ved or not? 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I have already mDved it. 

Mr. X. S. Alley: As the amendment has been moved, it cannDt be 
withdrawn without o.ur leave. 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chllu:ira Dattu): He has certainly 
moved it, but before it was put to the House, he said that he wants to 
withdraw it. That is practically saying that he is net moving it. 

lIr. ]I. S. Aney: My point of order is this. A mDtiDn can be said to 
be moved only when the Member in charge mDves it and when the Chair 
says: "Motio.n mo.ved". That' is the point. When a Mcmber says: "I 
move my amendment", is there any optio.n to. the Chair except to. say : 
"Motion moved4 '? In my opinion, there is no o.ptiDn fo.r the Chair OTi that 
po.int. I:n view of the remarks that he has made that he also. wishes to 
withdraw it, the Chair may later on put the o.ther mo.t,;o.n that he may be 
allowed to withdraw it. 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Apart frc,m hhe 
technical aspect o.f the questio.n, if we IDDk at it frDm the pDint. o.f substllI1ce, 
the po.sition is this. He has no. doubt moved it, but befDre it was J)ut to. 
the Ho.use, he said that he would not press it, and, therefo.re, substantially 
he does not mDve it. A mDtiDn is taken as mDved when the Chr.ir put it. 
to the HDuse. But before that stage was reached. the HDno.urable the 
Mo.ver has declared that he does not want the verdict Df the HDuse. IE" 
it any good, under the circumstances, to put it to. the HDuse? 

1'he questio.n is : 
. "That clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

The motiDn was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the BiU. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami ]llldadar: Sir I 
lnove: 

"That the Bill, a.s amended, be passed." 
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Sir. I do not think any long speech is necessary from me at this .stage. 
I am very thankful to Honourable Members of this HOllse for the helpful 
criticism which they have advanced in the course of the discussion on t,his 
Bill and for their helpful attitude altogther. As I anticipated at the 
beginning, there were ouly two or tbree provisions which cou1d be consider-· 
eel controversial. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdm Rahim) re-
sumed the Chair.] , 

It is not my fault. that on these questions which I considered as vital 
questions, I was not able to meet the wi;:;lies of some Honourable Members. 
'rhe House will now realise that though this BiB is a ponderous BiB of 71 
clauses, the main issues were whether the levy of renewal registration fee 
Dr the initial registration fee for Life Insurance Associations and for Pro-
vident Associations should be made or not, whether the Agents' fees should 
be increased or not, and whether the approved seeurities sllOuld be enlarged 
or not. Beyond these issues, there were e.ctuaIl.y no other issues which 
were of a serious controversial nature. If I have been unable to meet the 
wishes of some HDnourable Members on these matters, I have explained 
my attitude of the difficulties that stood in the way of the Government, 
~  them in theBe respects. Sir, I commend the Bill for the accept-
ance of the House. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ha-him): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, a.s amended, be passed,!' 

Mr. T. Chapman-llortimer: Sir, there is very little that I wish to say 
at this stage except this. We have now had within four years one majort 
Bill and one very big Amendment Bill to the Insurance Law qf this country 
and I think the two Honourable Members of the Government concerned. 
Sir Nripendra Sircar and the Honourable Diwan Rahadur Sir A. RamH-
swami Mudaliar, the present Commerce Member, can feel with justice 
that t.hey have done one of the best pieces of work for their oountry t,hat 
has not been done by men in their position for a very long time ')n a 
measure of this t:vpP.. 

Mr. Akbil Ohandra Datta: Why "for their country"? 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Yes, all right, for our country, but in the 
sense in which I used it, it was correct. I have not very much to add to 
it except this: having  seen the great care expended by Government and 
oy Members of this House first on the substantive Bill and now on this 
very important Amendment Bill, I do hope that it means that we cnn 
look forward to a fairly long period during which the insurers and the 
insuring public will settle down to working this piece of ~ ~ 1  I 
feel, Sir, that this is one of the most necessary thmgs of thIS tIme. The 
Act itself has been in operation only for a short time and it has not been 
possible for Government to clear up a great deal of the difficulties that in 
fact the Act was designed to meet. They are in the process of doing 
that now, and T am quite sure that in the course:>f. the next. two or three 
years, the Honourable the Commerce Member a!-ld hIS staff v:IlI ~  ~
pleted tJhis very important work and placed the Insurance busmess m IndIa 
in a position that most countries in the world might well envy. Sir. I 
support the measure. 
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Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: Sir, I wish to say very very few' words at the third 
reading stage of the mensure. I think the House has been very fortunatf 

-in having an important measure of this kind piloted through by the Honour-
ahle the Commerce Member. In the course of the aebate, I described his 
attitude as one of sweet reasonableness, an attitude characteristic of all 
our Madrasis. Sir, I think it to be an attituile of SWE-et reasonableness 
because when he came before the House, he told us frankly, I want so 
much money, I want to get it at any cost. So. 1 wondered how he was 
going to get it. There were severS'1 ways open to him and one was the 

. old Imperial Roman way: sic VOiD, Bic' jubeo stat pTo ratione voluntas-
thus I will, thus I command, my will stands ill place of reasun. 'fhat 
waR not the method adopted by the Honourable the Commerce Member. 
'There was another method foHowed by King .John when he imposed 
·the royal levies. He called a certain number of Jews before him and said 
that he would levy lat'ge sums of money til be paid immediately by the 

. guilds. When the Jews said, why, the answer was, "it ill in my power 
to have every tooth of everyone of yon pulled out, I shall not do that; 

'instead I shall impose this royal levy". This again was not the meth-:>d 
followed by the Honourable the Commerce Member. He showed sweet 

. reasonableness in every way. For instance, he did not take shelter behind 
technical pleas, e.g., whether it was an amendment under sections 27 or 
28. He immediately gave way and said, all right, I shall not takesheiter 
behind this plea. I shS'll allow the amendment to be moved. In my 
long experience of this ~  for over eleven years, 1 have never seen 
nn attitude like this among Government Members. Again, when he saw 
there was the interpretation of a particular clause in dispute and he neld 

·.one view and we, on this side of the House held the opposite view, he 
-.said, take this matter up to the Courts, IIIld I, on behalf of the Govern-
ment of ~  undertake to pay the cost. . 

JIr. II. S. Aney: I am sure he did not sa)' in so many words. Ask 
-him to repeat them again. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: Let him contradict it. Then. we, coming from 
the Indian States, are especially grateful to him. Formerly whenever 
we put questions about reciprocity to Government, we were told that 
the matter will be considered or that the matter is m ~  of negotiation. 
Tha.t is all the answer we get. But today, we have got on the floor of 
-the House a.ssurances from him thR't he would positively carry out the 
.suggestions made by us. If legislation is conducted on these lines 
·so responsive to the opposition I, for one, would not press that this 
Government should be replaced by another Government more technically • 
responsible to the House. With these words, I resume my seat. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir, the clauses or the Bill have been considered 
and paSfled and it is time for us now to take stock I)f our gains and losses 
and to consider the effects of the provisions which we have adopted. 

~ Now, it seems to me that we, on this side of Lhe House, hwve lost a great 
-deal, although we have made some slight gains. These slight gains refer 
only to the amendments which have been accepted by my Honourable 
friend the Commerce Member. But more important than these actual 
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~  I think, our· gains are with regard to the assurances which he has 
given in regard to the investments and approved securities. These are 
real gains . 

. As regards the ~  of the provisions of this Bill, I ;may point out that 
t·hls has been a ~ measure. The burden will fall to a large extent on 
the msurance compames, and the smaller insurance companies will feel 
the burden to a much greater extent than the larger companies. Then, 
again, a portion of the burden will also fall on the insurance agents who 
are mostly poor, and they will keenly ~  the burden. Tn tws connection 
I should like to urge on the Commerce Member to see that extravagant 
expenditure is not incurred in this department. Expansion is needed no 
doubt in order that the department may do justice to the work undertaken 
by it; a certain amount of expansion is needed, but let not the exp8'Ilsion 
go so far as to involve extravagant expenditure. I would request the 
Commerce Member to keep a watchful eye alw8ys on the development of 
this department so that no further taxation may be levied in future. 

As regards the efff::cts of the other provisions of the Bill, I should like 
to say a few words about the principle which has been accepted with re-
gard to supervision. The principle which was adopted in 1937 with a 
-substantial modification was the English principle of 'minimum of inter-
ference with maximum of publicity'. Now this modification has gone fur-
tJIer and we find that fin' greater powers will be assumed by the Superin-
tendent of Insurance and his department in regard to the administration 
of the Act. To .. what extent the grant of this power is justified or not it 
is premature for me to say just now, but I should like to say a word about 
the assurance that was given by Sir Nripendra Sircar who piloted the Bill 
of 1937. Yesterday I referred to this matter and the Honourable the 
Commerce Member asked me to quote w1;&at he actually said. He said 
many things at different times but this is what he said on the 2nd October, 
1937 (page 2985 of the Assembly Debates) : 

"It is the younger companies ~  their insecure fin:mces, with thei!: difficult condi-
tions, that are more likely to receive t,he prompt attention of' the ~  ~  

1Jlan tbe bigger ones. I venture to think that when the young companies ~ a little 
timp for reflection when the propaganda is over and when they come to thmk over 
what they have g:r.med, they will see that there is no justification for saying that 
they ha Ye lost alI along the line." . 

Those were his words, and I hope the Honouraole the ~  6 ~  
will give us the assurance that the. very large, v,ery extenSive, and-dra!'t.le 
powers which have been vested III ~  SupenD;tendnt of ~  wIll· 
be properly used. I may add in thiS connectIOn. that complalllts have 
reached my ears from time to time about the exerClse of these powers. by 
the Superintendent and his ~  I do not take all ~ co:r;nplalDts 
at their face value; I know there IS a great deal of exaggeratIOn ~  ~  
complaints and people who suffer always ~ a great deal of their .gne'\>-
anees. They make their ~ aoppear In ~ much more formIdable 
light than these really are. But still I should like to ~  the Com-
merce Member so to organise the departme.nt that the ~ - -  and 
his assistants may exercise their powers WIth sympathy and WIth CIrcum-
spection. I should like just to mention ~ fact that ~  the new 
S . t d t fi t appointed he was haIled by the lD!1UranCe Clom-

up.erm en enf . wadS rhsil opher and ouide; but later on their attitude 
pames as a nen, p os "" . th d th ch d I h th insurance companies were III e. wrO?g .an e ange . ope e . h . ht I indulge III thiS liope Rnd -Superintendent -of Insurance was lD t e rIg . 

B 
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[Dr. P. N. Banerjea.] 
I also express the hope that in future he will so exercise his powers as not 
to put the sma..ller and younger companies in difficulty, that he will be a 
friend and guide to them rather than a dictator and a person who is 
always ready to punish or oppress them. He has the power to impose 
various penalties, he has the power to CConcel their registration. I hope 
he will not exercise these powers wihtout a great dewl of circumspection; 
and I hope that before exercising his drastic powers he will take the insurers 
into his confidence, point out their mistakes, and if they have done any-
thing wrong, to try to right those wrongs. I hope he will not act as a 
die.tator but as a friend and a guide. 

~  with regard to t,he other ~  about which assurances have been 
given by my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, I hope he will 
decide those questions at the earliest possible moment so that hope 
deferred may not make the heart sick. With these observations, I support 
the rpotion. 

lIr. K. S. bey: Sir, we are glad that this important measure has been 
considered by the House within a very reasonable time and, ultimately, 
the report of the Select Committee is practically upheld by this House, 
if not in every d'tltail, in almost all the important provisions. 

Sir, when once before I rose to take part in the discussion of this Bill 
I took exception to one principle which I considered was underlying this 
Bill, namely, that Government intend to make this Department a self-
supporting one, and in order that it should be so they think. proper to levy 
fees and taxes by bringing in this legislation. Although I have no objec-
tion to the Department requiring the insurance companies and others con-
cerned to pay certain legitimate fees, I am opposed on principle to this 
very idea itself. I have given my reasons when I made my speech on 
certain amendments before, and I do not want to repeat them. But I 
want to point out that Government should· not labour under this concep-
tion at all that the Department is to be self-sufficient and that they should 
always look upon the insura.nce companies and others who have to deal 
with them as sources of revenue to maintain them. In my opinion it is a 
~  idea and, therefore, it is only by way of warning that I am repeating 
that point. 

Having said .that, there is another point also to which I wish to refer. 
My Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, has been described by my 
another friend, Dr. DeSouza, as a sweet reasonable man in the House, 
which he certainly is. I do not deny him that compliment which he richly. 
deserves. While discussing section 27 he told us that the question was 
one of interpretation, whether the 55 per cent. liabilities to be invested in 
certain approved securities could also be said to include the deposits on 
policy loans or not-according to him that was a point of interpretation; 
and according to him we learn that the advice they gave in their Legal 
Department was that under the law as it is, that cannot be done, and, 
therefore, he has made a sporting offer to which reference was made by 
my friend, Dr. DeSouza, that the matter should be taken to court, Bnd he 
is even prepared to bear the costs which the litigants will have to bear in 
taking the matter to court. I am glad to hear that, but I ·do not think 
that is a proper way of approaching the question at all. The point is this: , 
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~  it is a· ~  on which there is a possibility of different inter-
pI'etatlOns. According to one class of lawyers the view is that such kind 
of securities cannot be included for the purpose of approved securities 
under that section; while according to others, they can be. If there is 
a point like that, the position-which the Government Member has to take 
is not, which of the two views is correct, but which of the two is the 
proper thing in the interests of the people-. From that point of view he 
has to look at the question because that is in his hands; he can amend 
thE: law and make it conform not only to the intention of those who made 
the first Act, but in accordance with the way in which the thing ought to 
bc done. What ought to be done must be carefully borne in mind by him 
rather than what was done and what was the object before. My point 
is this: he has scrupulously not disclosed to us his OWn mind, what view 
he himself shares. Of course, the fact that the present Bill opposes a 
particular point of view indicates that he is inclined more favourably to 
the advice which was given to him by the Legal Department of the Gov-
ernment. But my point is this: does he think that that is a more equit-
able view? Does he think that the exclusion of these important securities 
from 55 per cent. is the proper way to do the thing? If that is not so, 
htl himself, instead of driving the people to a court of law and getting the 
matter interpreted there and a decision taken, he himself should come 
forward with a suggestion so as to ~  the section altogether beyond 
duubt and get section 27 amended in such a wray as to permit his Depart-
ment to treat the deposit amount and the loans, as proper approved 
securities. That is what he should do, in my opinion .  .  .  . 

Dr. P. :X:. DeSousa: Would such an amendment be within the scope of 
the present Bill? 

Kr. II. S. hey: I say that he should come to a decision like that 
instead of asking the people to have recourse to a court of law_ It may 
be that he is correct according to that law, but supposing this is the right;. 
thing to do, he should do it. It is one thing for private parties to have re-
course to_a court of justice and get the thing rightly done. It is another thing 
for the Government, when they find that there is an ambiguity in the law. 
that they should not urge the parties to run to a court and get the matter 
settled there. It is in their hands to make the law proper .  . 

Dr. 1'. :X:. DeSouza: He will have to bring in another Bill. 

, Kr. II. S. hey: He can certainly do so. What trouble is there for 
him? Government can easily bring in an amending Bill-they do not ~~ 
much time in driving one member out and bringing another member In 
and in the same way, they can easily bring in another Bill without much 
difficulty if not in this Session, at least in the next Session. What I mean 
is this: it is not proper for the Government to ask us to go to ~ court of 
justice and say "If you succeed, well and good: I am not gOlOg..t0 ~ 
anything further: I will abide bv the court·s ~  But I sa:y No. 
For God's sake do not ask us to' go to a court. Legislatures are ~ ~  
W save ~  to prevent people from being driven to ~ court of JustIce 
and wasting their energies in that way. The legislature IS. ~ ~ to settle-
matters and show ~ the correct thing to do, so that lItIgatIOn can be-
avoided. (Interruption). That is the ~ of those people ~  ~ 
responsibility of those who help them in doing It. So my suggestIOn lS' 
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plr. M. S. Aney.] 
this: even now, instead of thinking that he has made a sporting offer, I 
will ask him to reconsider the position and see whether the demand that 
was mad-e on this side of the House in regard to the inclusion of these 
three things as approved securities is a proper one or not. If he considers 
the matter, I am sure he will come to the conclusion that they are as good 
securities as any other approved securities that he can think of and he will 
reconsider his decision and come here with an amending Bill instead: of 
asking us to depend on the decision of a court of law, which we do not 
know what it will be. It is rather asking us to depend upon something. 
uncertain. 

Then, after that, there is one more point and that is this: if there is 
one thing for which I am a little sorry today on account of the passing of 
this Bill, it is only this: when we passed the last bill into law, the one· 
thing which gave universal satisfaction was that so far as the rights of the-
policy-holders are concerned, any defects in the policy which had crept in 
there were to have no effeot whatsoever in affecting their interests later 
on, if for two years no step was taken by the insurance company to detect 
and rectify: the policy-holder felt himself free from any kind of bother-
in gettting his claim at the proper time. That was thought to be a great 
achievement and improvement, made in the interests of the policy-holders: 
and the House congratulated the Honourable Member in charge for having 
taken up that .stand in the Bill. What I now find is this: somehow or 
other the big insurance companies who were not satisfied with the Act 
hav(' now succeeded in undermining that to a great! extent. The advantage 
that was then secured to policy-holders is likely to be undermined to a 
great extent on account of the new wording that is now put in the Act; 
and, a).though I hue much to say in favour of the Bill that is now going 
to be passed, this .,ne clause makes me think that we have taken a reac-
tionary step which the House should not have taken·. . . . 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Let that clause be amended in the other House. 

ID' .•• S. ADey: I do not know; if he was so inclined he could have' 
done it here; but the position is this: this is a point which is likelv to be 
adversely criticised and rightly criticised in my opinion, outside;L and I 
cannot congratulate the House upon having given its consent to that 
particular amendment. 

Sir, apart from that I must admit as every other Member has admitted 
that the Honourable the Commerce Member in charge of the Bill was 
certainly helpful, and it is because of that helpful attitude that we could: 
finish discussion of this extremely complicated Bill within such a short 
time and yet without feeling in any way handicapped. I congratulate 
him on having successfully piloted it and congratulate the House also on 
having made certain necessary improvements in the old Act. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik If&tra.ng (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, as our 
working hours for the day are drawing to a close, I do not propose to make 
anything like a speech on this occasion. I shall merely content myself 
with offering my very warm congratulations to the Honourable the Com-
merce Member for having piloted this Bill through this House with such 
conspicuous ability and sweet reasonableness that I think it is a remark-
able success. 
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The ~ was certainly very complicated. It had a number of clauses to 
which there were so many amendments, and many of the amendments 
were keenly contested. We were, moreover, at the fag end of the 
Session, and it might have put the patience of another Member in charge 
of a BilJ. like this to a very severe test, but I must congratulate our 
Hounourable friend, the Commerce Member, On maintaining an attitude 
of unrufiled open-mindedness throughout in answering questions and ex-
plaining all points connected with the various provisions. As far as I am 
concerned, he quite convinced me about the propriety of the major portion 
of the provisions which were sought to be amended, and showed that the· 
attitude of the Government was right, and the amendments were un-
necessary. Whije offering him congratulations on his success, I may 
without repeating what has been said by my friends, Dr. Banerjea anli 
Mr. Aney, join them in calling the attention of the Honourable the Com-
merce Member to the points raised by them in their speeches during ~ 
Third Reading. Those points really do deserve the close attention of the-
Honourable the Commerce Member, and altl:lOugh the present position 
appears to be that he is not able to do more than what he has done for-
meeting the wishes of the insurance companies or the assured, I hope he· 
will bear these matters in mind, and will see that the Superintend'ent of 
Insurance, in future, deals with insurance companies in such a way that. 
he may be looked upon as their real guide, philosopher and friend, and 
that the Commerce Member will particularly see if he can meet the wishes 
of the insurance companies in the matter of enlarging the scope of 
approved securities. These appear to have been the two great points 
which loomed large in the speeches of my friends, Dr. Banerjea and Mr. 
Aney, and I hope they will be attended to by the Honourable the Com-
merce Member . With these few remarks, I support the motion for the-
third reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lluc1&1iar: Sir, I 
should like to thank Honourable Members who have spoken on the Third 
Reading for their very kindly references to me. I am deeply touched by 
these references. Let me frankly state that for the last one year at 
least I have not taken the subject of insurance as a minor charge in my 
portfolio, but I have devoted considerable ~ and attention to this sub-
ject. The Act was passed, and it came into effect, as Honourable Mem-
bers are aware. only a short time back. The Superintendent of Insurance 
came across a great many difficulties in working this AJt, and when these-
.difficulties were brought to my notice, in spite of the fact. that I was, 
candidly speaking, pre-occupied with what were more pressmg demands 
on mv time I felt that I could not in any way negleet this important Act, 
but that I should take all steps that were necessary to conslder the difficul-
ties that had arised in the working of the Act. As I told the House 
before, I took care to consult the interests concerr.ed, called a Conference 
of insurance companies, agents and others interested, and ~  result. of 
those deliberations I laid before the House in the form of thIS amendmg 
Bill. I am glad to see that the ~  of ~  nine o.r ten II,lonths at 
least have riow been accepted by thls House m all essentlal partICulars. 

I should like to make au observation with ~  to pro Banerjea's 
reference to the Superintendent of Insurance. SIr, I saId that I have 
taken a keen interest in the working of the Insurance Act. I and the 
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Secretary of my Department have devoted a considerable time to examin-
ing the cases which had come under the review of the Superintendent. of 
Insurance. Though the powers of the Superintendent in many of these 
matters are Statutory powers, we still took the opportunity of examining 
his decisions, and if only Honourable Members had been in my place, they 
would, so far from complaining of the Superintendent of Insurance taking 
hasty action in these matters, have thanked him for the forbearance he has 
shown from time to time for the opportunities ~  he has given to 
insurance companies time and again to rectify their mistakes, and for the 
latitude he has shown to those companies. In some of these cases-the 
facts are very ugly,-I can tell you that any Superintendent of Insurance 
who has the interests of the policyholders at heart cannot for a moment 
take any other attitude than what my friend, Mr. Thomas, has taken. 
These facts cannot, for obvious reasons, be revealed, and any body, with 
a sense of responsibility to the policyholders, must necessarily at one-
stage or other, after having gi7en the lsrgest latitude to those companies, 
come down with a heavy hand. It is in these cases that the full facts are 
not knOlWn to the public, but what is known is that registration has been 
cancelled by an apparently unsympathetic, unkind, expert Superintendent 
of Insurance. That is not a oorrect attitude to take. As I have said, 
I have myself examined at least a dozen of these cases when applications 
were made to me for a review of these cases, though I have not the power 
of review under the Statute, still I took the opportunity of calling for the 
files and looking into those things, and I can assure the House that in thIS 
matter his inquisitori8'1 powers or his powers of correction have not been 
used in that unguarded, ~  and unkind manner they are suppost:d to 
have been used ... 

Mr. II. S. hey: ~  I say one thing, Sir. When drastic steps like· 
that have to be taken, will it not be better to state the reasons as to why' 
that step W8'S taken, I mean for cancelling the regisbration. of a company. 
The grounds why registration was CAncelled should be publIshed. 

The Honourable Dlwan B&b.ad111' Sir A. R&ma.sw&m.i 1IudaJi&r: I am 
prepared to consider this suggestion in consultation with the Superintendent 
of Insuraec" hut 1 can tell you this that there aTe companiel'l and 
companies which, for one reason or another, put off and put off paying the 
requisite amount or returning the requisite documents postponing the 
actuarial report or even filing the documents at the proper stage, and 
there are methods by which this procee.:; can be elongated, all the· 
while, the securities are depreciating. the policyholders' interests are-
becoming most insecure, till, ultimately, an overwhehning catastrophe-
might be the result so far as the policyholders are concerned. These 
factH have to be taken into consideration ";hen you tlssess the work of 
the Superintendent of Insurance and his supervision of thpse companies-
I myself have been responsible for introducing three amending Bills apd 
I understand that Sir Nripendra Nath Sircar had to introduce an ~  
Bill almost as soon as the main Act ~  pAssed. But I have the satisf!l'c-
tion that all these amending Bills were passed for the benefit of insurance" 
companies. The first amending Bill that I introduced myself last year 
was to give the right (,f reciprocity Lo companies in Indian States. It· 
was a thing which was asked for by. the iwmral'\ce companies, and it is; 
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due. to their pressure. that we introduce that rueabure. The se('.ond amend-
ing Bill was introduced only in Fi"l)ruarv la!o>t to excuse the deposits that 
had to be made by younger life insurance companics.-r.gaiu Oll pressing 
demand made by these in<'lIrflI'C'e ~  The third amC'nding Bill 
is the present one, and the House will see that ml)l;t Qf its provisions,-
· apart from the levy provision which has been called '1 ta.li.ation provision. 
and I said frankly that I wanted this provision-those pro.isions also are 
for the benefit of the companies. I Lrut't tha.t the ch'l.pter of amending 
Bills on the Insurance Act is for the time being at any rate closed and I 
shall not be 'put to the necessIty 01 coming ag:1.ir. before the House with 
another insurance  amending Bill. As for the othf'r assurances that I 
have given, I shall sknd by those assurances and consider how far and 
when they can be implemented. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is : 
"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE DELHI RES'l'RICT1')N OF USES OF LAND BILL. 

JIr. 1. D. Tyson (Secretnr.'1, lJevartn.!ll1t of Education, Heaith and 
Lands): Sir. I beg to move : 
, . That the Bill to regulate in ~ Province of Delhi the use of land for plll'pOHi 

other than agricultural purposes, as reported by the Select Committee, he taken into 
consideration .• , 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Na.irang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): AB it is 
now only eight minutes to 5, may I suggest that perhaps this work may 
· be reserved for the whole of tomorrow? 

JIr. 1. D. Tyson: I shall not take more than five minutes, Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honoura-ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well. 

Iir. J. D. Tyson: Honourable Members will have observed that the 
Bill, as ~  has emerged from the Select Committee, has. bee.n only very 
· slightly modified. The modifications mainly are in the directIOn of secUl·-
ing further publicity for notice of intention to declare an ~ cOI?trolled; 
secondly of exclusion in the administration of the Act OJ: pOSSIbly ~
!id ~  and the inclusion as parties Il't .the ~ ~  stage of all ~ 
ble interested persons. Thirdly, there IS an ~ of the con.dltlOns 
under which permission to build can be granted ~  01 ~  ~  pn-
forceable aga.inst recalcitrants; and lastly, specIfic. p.roVlSlon has been 
introduced rna-king it clear thai bllildings of a relIgIOUS ~  ~  
-excluded from the operation of the measure. The ~  ~  s 
R - . thO 1 t °nt As blS note of Dlssent eport was unammous except on IS as pol. . 
has indicated Mr. Abdul Ghani felt that the CommIttee had not gone 

.  '  .  d  d f I' 'ous tlurposes I cannot. of far enough In protectIng Ian use or re IgI - °  . d f th H' 
course speak for the Select Committee, but from thls SI eodo at' e ~  
I will' say at ~  that we shall do ~ best at ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
to meet the pomts that Mr. Abdul GhaD! haslrad . this I shall not 
.Dissent. The only other thing that I wou say IS' . 
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.anticipate the other amendments now. On some of them I am afraid I 
must stand firm, when they come up; but I hope that, while I cannot 
promise to make any "sporting offers", I hope that in general I shall be 

.able to show that the spirit of "sweet reasonableness", of which we have 
heard something this afternoon, is not confined to Honourable 1iembers 
who come from Southern India. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to regulate in the Province of Delhi the usc of laDrl for purposes 

other than agricultural pUrpOSIlB. u reported by the Select COIJImi'tee, be taken into 
consideration. " 

Perhaps the House would like the discussion to begin tomorrow. 

The ASbembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
-J.st April, 1941. 
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